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Dorothy De Shelle &
Co.

In a Comedy Playlet 
Crookologh.

Davis & Elmore
In Fifteen Minutes ot Fun.
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Berlin Reports Naval Skirmishes Off Belgium 
Activity on Verdun Front Has Now Decreased
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D TUESDAY

‘THE SUPREME TEST* SIGNS OF PEACE
I

London, May 10.—(Cable to 
the New York Times)—A des
patch to The Morning Post 

from Saloniki says:
"Messages from Constantin

ople state that a grand council, 
was held in the Sultan’s palace 
at Dolma Bagtche to consider 
terms of peace.

"Preachers in the principal 
mosques arc urging the people 
to ‘prepare for liberation.’

“A secret committee is form
ing and grave events are an
ticipated.”

II:1NORTH SEA :ND THURSDAY 
FROM ISky”nd the •A

Considered Col. Carnegie an Honest 
Man and Yet to Have Been Under 
Dishonest Pressure—Justice Meridith 
Severely Questions the Witness.

«>
Attack on the French Be

tween Oise and Aisne 
Repulsed.

SATURDAY

ot Interesting Features Says Two German 
Torpedo Boats 
Fought Five Brit
ish Destroyers and 
Damaged One of 
Them.

I COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON || 11 l
:
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BERLIN SAYSI WISH FATHER WOULD STOP TRYING TO BE FUNNY

GAINS MADEI 'wwwwv^aw
Ottawa, May 10—Seldom has any a responsible Canadian manufacturer, 

prominent Canadian manufacturer consider that you had a high public 
been subjected to so grilling a cross- I duty to bring that out?” 
examination as that submitted to by ; “I did.”
Mr. Lloyd ’Harris, president of the

!French Detachments South 
of Hill 304 Driven 

Back.

REAL GOOD 3; "Then why didn’t you bring it out?” 
Russell Motor Car Company, y ester- j demanded Sir William 
day before the Meredith Duff Com- j “I went to the Prime Minister,” 
mission. Mr. Harris appeared with said Mr Harris
extensive memoranda detailing var-j “Why didn’t you bring it out pub- 
icus negotiations he had with Colonel - —
Carnegie and the Shell Committee in 
his efforts to secure fuse contracts.
For hours he was examined, cross- 
examined, re-axamined, and then ex
amined again,, with regard to details 
cn these. For the first time direct 
statements regarding Colonel Allison
as the man to be seen in connection WAS SEE ALLISON.
and1 Mr86 HarriTlrftimated ^hat^it was , ^rding the conference of May 
his impression that it was dishonesty 6- Mr: Harris insisted the suggestion 
and the presence of middlemen which wa„s. llîf ‘ h' should see Col Allison 
prevented him from getting fuse con- Slr William Meredith-What in the 
tracts. At the same time he intimât- "ame of common sense would that 
td his belief that Colonel Carnegie haY*to . wl*h
was an honest man who had been That is what I could not under- 
forced by some one “higher up” to sta„„ 
do things against his better judgment. Why did you not enquire. ’

$o conflicting and contradictory ft was the first transaction I had 
was the evidence introduced that Sir with the Shell Committee.”
William Meredith, at the close of the “You have met just as important 
examination subjected Mr. Harris to people as that before—I understand 
an examination of unusual severity.' He you have been a member of Parlia- 
abruptly demanded .of Mr.. Harris ment?” 
whether °fre befitted "there weft IHv K “Yes ” j...

/proprieties in connection with thesk “Why didn't you dip into this thing 
contracts. land find out something.”

Mr. Harris had already been cross- “I didn’t try.'”’ 
examined by four counsel Sir WU- “You didn’t ask any questions as 
ham Meredith sharply asked Mr. Har- {ar a$ j have heard 
ns if it was customary to make notes Mr Harris—It was intimated to me 
wnh regard to all transaction, as he thc method of procedure
had done in this case. Mr. Harris re- to s/e Col. Allison.
Pl“Id supa;oseWyouhre=oU^0z™th.t Col. "ot you-and your conduct
Carnegie’s duty was not to allow any evidences it-oidn t you go away in
fuses to be contracted for unless in tendln8 that sh?uld eonünue
his judgment they could be properly enquiries and make a proposal
made at the factory proposing to t0Jrcm- , . . , , c.

t th.m” The witness hesitated, and Sir
“Yes " William sharply demanded: “Don’t
“Can you suggest any possible mo- i avoid the question. Didn’t you both 

rive Col. Carnegie could have for J understand that was the course to be 
treating you as he did?” taken, or was it that you should go

. “I should not like to suggest any j to see Allison?”
Mr. Harris—No, there was nothing 

Sir Wm. Meredith: It is etxremely j definite at the time we parted. 
difficult to imagine any man without Sir William—How did you expect, 
personal motive treating you, as you ; if they were only going to negotiate 

he did.*1 with you through Allieon, that you
It is the, greatest mystery. I ever could go contrary to their directions 

had,” replied Mr. Harris, “f always and disregard Allison. Wouldn’t that 
gave Colonel Carnegie credit for be- make trouble?”
ing an honorable man.” “I didn’t know what to make of it,

“Then how in the world can. you we were so mystified. ” 
square your evidence with that” de-1 “You thought later on that they 
manded Sir William. “You evident- wee deliberately passing you by?” 
ly believe that it was dishonesty “Yes.” 
which prevented you from getting “Why?” 
your fuse contracts in Canada. How "That’s what I don’t know.” 
can you square that?” “Well, that’s all," concluded Sir

INFLUENCE AT WORK. William 
“The answer would be the same as Mf Hellmuth in order to facilitate

I gave the Prime Minister on Uc- matters said he would leave thc ex_
tober i, said Mr. Harris, I told Sn amination of M Harris to Mr. John- 
Robert I had never had such an ex- ston
perience in all my history, but «- Mr ,Harris said he was president 
spite that I thought Colonel Carnegie the Russell Motor Car Company, 
was an honorable man, and t at,, and was connected with various steel 
only reason I could think and agricultural implement compan-
influence had been brought to ies, so that he had practical knowl-
to force him to do things that neither ( Russell Mo-
he nor. the Shell Committee wanted t(* Car factory jfad an excellent or- 
t0 do ,, . -ganization and ample accommodation

Sir William Mered th. ior such work as making fuses,
honorable man to do dishonorable Jn Apri]. Igl5. they heard that the
acî.r ^ j that comPrehenaib Shell Committee had orders to place

“It don’t seem so, but it is the ■ {or {uses
crdY 4 Can ew*fildn’tbrol Car ’ Mr Johnson: And when did you

Sir William: Wouldnt Col. Lar- c , H h ,
negie be guilty of cr™lnal .=°nd.“C‘ i Mr. Harrif: In Col. Allison’s room 
if he entrusted you with making time. at New York. Col. Allison was not 
fuses when he honestly elle y i there; that was on April 30th, 1915. 
could not make them. General Hughes said that the matter

, ... I was in the hands of the Shell Com-
“Then your theory is that he waSj mittec and we had better get busy

an honorable man who Had been fore- : and scratch gravel up. We got busy 
ed by someone else to do something ; t0 look up further information, 
against his better judgment? 1 CARNEGIE DISCOURAGED HIM

“That is my impression.” I Then Mr. Harris said he had seen
“Then,” rather warmly proceeded. Gen. Bartram and Col. Carnegie on 

Sir William, “let us call a spade a ; the 6th of May
spade. You considered in your in-] “I told them the reason of my call, 
terviews with members of the Shell ■ Col. Carnegie discouraged me and 
Committee that events indicated that. told me he had investigated the whole 
middlemen were being used in these matter, and he said that time fuses 
large transactions. Did hot you, as

JEWELRY *3

PLANT WAS ■/Special Wire to Us Courier.

Berlin, May 10 (by wireless to Say- 
ville)—In an engagement off the Bel
gian coast on Monday between Ger
man and British torpedo craft, a Brit
ish destroyer was badly damaged by 
artillery fire, according to official an
nouncement by the German admiralty 
under date of May 9

“Two German torpedo boats,” says 
the official statement, “while recon- 
roitering on the morning of May 8, 
had a brief engagement north of Os- 
tend with five British torpedo boat 
destroyers. One destroyer was badly 
damaged by artillery fire. The Ger
man torpedo boats returned to port 
undamaged.”

:/ I By ShHrlal Wire lo the Courier.
• Paris, May 10.—2.30 p.m.—Activity 
on the Verdun front has decreased, 
according to the statement given out 
by the war office this afternoon. Ar
tillery action west oT the Meuse was 
less pronounced and east of the river 
was only intermittent. An attack on 
French trenches between the Oise 
and the Aisne was repulsed ,

The text of the statement follows:
"Between the Oise and the Aisne 

a coup de main upon one of our 
trenches southeast of Moutain-Sous- 
Toutvent was completely checked.

“In the Verdun region the bom
bardment west of the Meuse notice
ably diminished. East of the Meuse 
and in the Woevre region there was 
intermittent cannonading.

“Hand grenade skirmishes were 
reported during the night in the 
woods of Avocourt and the region 
south of Fort Douaumont.

“In Upper Alsace an enemy re- 
connoitetiog party which attempted 
to seize one of foprJgogts. tie ir 
Hfrzbâdi south of Alffcirch, Wu*. re
pulsed with losses.

VV1
MIs NOT Expensive !

And to most people ita e 
Necessity

licly?”
"Because I wouldn’t take such a re

sponsibility while this conflict was 
continuing.

Sir Wiluam—Wasn’t the real secret 
that you were looking for a contract?

“No, sir, it wasn’t,” replied Mr. 
Harris
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I Riant Now Turning Out 16,- 
000 Fuses Per 

D$*y.

MAJOR HAWKINS
GIVES EVIDENCE

1'M 1MSil’I
1mmiJeweller

38£ Dalhousie St

im'mm < 3
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By Speelal Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., May 10 —Highly 
technical evidence was- given before 
the Royal Commission inquiring into 
fuse contracts this morning by Ma
jor. Hawking,, formerly in the United 
States arsenal at Frankfort, and now

said that with Col. Rogers Burney, 
also in the company’s employ, and 
one of the best known ordinance ex
perts in the world, he was one of the 
comparatively few officers in the Uni
ted States acquainted with fuse mak- 
ink, referred to the International plant 
as a highly equipped one, being one 
of the first in the world, for instance, 
to be equipped for complete control 
of atmospheric conditions. The plant 
was now-turning out 16,000 fuses a 
day, and at the end of the month 
would be producing the full amount of 
its delivery under its contract, 20,000. 
The fuses were standing up well to 
the tests. Major Hawkins told of the 
difficulties encountered by his firm-, 
such as in getting machinery,*training 
its employes, getting powder from the 
Dupont Company, which had been 
blown up three times, etc.

It took eight or nine months to 
build up a fuse manufacturing plant 
without expert employes; iti would 
take over a year without such expert 
advice. , The International Company 
had originally had a nucleus of 38 
men with actual experience in fuse
making, and now had 2,000 employes, 
many of them being women, who were 
in fact, better adapted for some parts 
International two Mi

POOR INSPECTORS.
Major Hawkins also gave evidence 

as to trouble with the inspectors sent 
down to the plant by the Canadian 
inspection bureau and by Woolwich 
Arsenal, for which the International 
firm was also manufacturing gauges. 
These inspectors were “preachers, 
lawyers and other people,” and had 
to be trained.

Examined by Mr. A. W. Atwater, 
K.C., for the International Company, 
Major Hawkins said that “malicious 
persons” had tried to put the plant 
out of business; abrasive substances 
had been mixed with the powder with 
which the fuses were loaded; hand 
grenades had beeri thrown into the 
plant and threats had been made 
against the company’s officials. As a 
result the guard had been increased 
and secret service men in plain 
clothes scattered throughout the fac
tories, an expensive item. Major 
Hawkins said he knew no better fuse 
making plant in the world than the 
International firm, which would soon 
reach the maximum of its efficiency. 
It had furnished information as to 
fuse manufacture freely to the Shell 
Committee and to Canadian manufac
turers including the Northern Elec
tric Company which was doing the 
assemblying for the Russell Motor 
Car Company
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THE GERMAN CLAIM 
Berlin, May 10.—(By Wireless to 

Sayville)—The Germans have made 
further progress on Hill 304, on the 
Verdun front, and have driven back 
French detachments south of the hill, 
the war office statement of to-day 
says. The text of the official state
ment is as follows:

“In the Argonne, the enemy, after 
a mining operation, attempted to en
ter our lines, but wâs repulsed, 

“Southwest of Hill 304 advanced 
detachments of the enemy were 
driven further back. One detachment 
was captured. The new German posi
tions on Hill 304 were extended.

“German airmen dropped numer
ous bombs on factories at Dombasle 
(Argonne) and Kaon L’Etape, Vos
ges.

Will Address Meeting at 
Victoria Hall in the 

Afternon. !V.
> Opening With a 3 Act 

Drama wilhÎlm^Ï-v1 rC|:. Tu war wil1 end at Verdlln-
’ (Signed)'CIVIC LUNCH

IN THEIR HONORs “ Wedded and Parted” GENERAL FEELING AMONG - 
THE AMERICANS THAT THEY

1
’

The Marquis and MarShioness of 
Aberdeen and Temair, accompanied 
by Sir John and Lady Gibson, Mrs. 
Sanford of Hamilton, and Mr. Tor- 
rington of Toronto, president of the 
National Council of Women

MONDAY, MAY 8th |
will

arrive in Brantford to-morrow at 1 
12.30 by private radial car from Ham- | 
ilton. They will be met by Mayor | 
Bowlby, Mrs. Buck, representing tne 
local Council of Women and Mrs. 
Livingston, representing the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, and taken to 
the Kerby House, where a civic lun
cheon will be -held m their honor at 
2 o’clock.

At 3.30 the Marchioness of Aber
deen will address a meeting in Vic
toria Hall. Lady Aberdeen is presi
dent of the International Council of 
Women and will likely urge upon the 
audience the necessity of forming 
circles for the study of the basis of 
international peace when the time for 
peace comes. She also makes a plea 
for liberal helpr for the blind, parti- 
culary soldiers, emphasizing the im
portance of plenty of reading matter, 
although it is expensive and takes up 
much room. The

motive.”

“Eastern front; “A Russian at
tack south of Garbunovka along a 
small front was repulsed. The en
emy suffered heavy fusses 3 

“Balkan front: There has been no 
especial event.”

Fire. Life and Accident “Ï

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

Admiral Winslow States Steamer San 
Juan Had Taken 68 United States 
Refugees, and Was Proceeding to 
California.

84TH INQUIRY. 
TORONTO, May 10.—By 

orders from Ottawa, the 
court of inquiry into the ad
ministration of the 84th Bat
talion, which began at Exhi- 
)ition Camp to-day, was held 
behind closed doors.

. I I !.. m I —
New Aeroplanes.

Copenhagen, via London, May to—- 
The National Committee, which is 
collecting funds for the purchase of 
fifty aeroplanes has decided that a 
majority of them shall be ma;le in 
Denmark and the remainder in Swe
den and America, The types are to 
include the latest double-deckers and 
swift monoplanes.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St 

Brantford, Ont

ly Special Wire lo the Courier. i als have been submitted by Gen. Ob* 
Washington, May 10 —Secretary >f regon, but that Obregon arranged to 

War Baker informed President Wil- submit a paper containing his views 
son to-day, that the conference be- to-day. General Scott did not advise 
tween General Scott and General the department what counter-propos- 
Obregon last night was not conclusive als were under consideration, 
and that it would be continued to
day.
was more favorable for an agreement 
being reached. The exact points of 
discûssipn were not revealed.

General Scott has advised Secretary 
Baker that no formal counter propos-

'Marquis
deen will very likely' address the 
meeting also.

After the Victoria Half meeting is 
over, the guests will be driven about 
the city and shown, among other 
sights, the Blind Institute and pos
sibly the Mohawk Institute. They 
return to Hamilton by radial leaving 
at 6.30 p.m.

of Aber-
1

!
jSecretary Baker to-day received an 

offer from Governor Pinkham of 
Hawaii, tendering the services of the 
Hawaiian national guard.

Admiral Winslow, commanding on 
the west Mexican coast, reported to 
the navy department to-day that the 
steamer San Juan had taken 68 Ameri
can refugees from Manzanillo and 23 
from Mazatlan, and was proceeding 
with them to San Diego, Cal. 
admiral made no reference in his de
spatch to new disturbances on the 
coast, but said there was a general 
feeling among Americans to leave 
Mexico.

He indicated that the outlook

GERMAN FLEETNationalists are Becoming 
Alarmed at Executions 

(Taking Place in Ireland
The

;“Yes.”

IN NORTH SEA1 f Of Interest Here.
By Speclnl Win* to the Courier.

New York, May 10—A news agency 
despatch from . Rome to-day says:
“The consistorial congregation to-day 
published a decree confirming the de- j 
cision of the third plenary council of
ÏÏÏSS* ^Brantford Action Will M.«,

particularly directs the atten- Thursday Night in the
tion of American and Canadian’ bis-1 
hops to the decision.” i

Arthur Lynch Issues a Statement Declaring Shooting 
Should Cease, Martial Law Revoked, and Matters 
Allowed to Revert to Normal Conditions.

-
Norwegian Vessels Report 

Having Been Stopped 
by It.

'•
..Cricket MeetingBURN Continued on Page Sevenbut the proclamation of mar

tial law should be immediately re
voked, and matters allowed to re
sume normal conditions. as soon as 
possible. ”

Asked what should be done if a re- i 
bel was caught to-morrow who should 
be found to have been guilty of mur
der, Col. Lynch replied :

“I would try him for murder in the 
civil courts.”

The executions are now producing 
a feeling against the government 
among citizens who were highly in
dignant at the rebellion and previous
ly had nothing in common with the 
Sinn Feiners.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 10.—The execution of 
the leaders of the Sinn Fein revolt 
continues to exercise gravely the 
minus of the Nationalists.
Lynch, Nationalist member of parlia
ment for the County of Clare, .in a 
statement to-day on behalf of his 
party, says:

"In the best interests of the allies 
and the conduct of the war, English
men should put aside every other feel- 
’ng and recogniize the harm already 
done by shootings after the insurrec
tion has been entirely quelled. Not 
only should the shootings entirely

cease. By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May to—A London de-I Lehigh V alleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies."

c “Sh Aot *yT0n was ,drf1V1"g,c! spatch to a news agency here to-day 
cai and stopped on signal from the ’ ** J
fhi'ri^î «gating the traffic Then ?A*ccotdin t0 a Copenhagen des- 
the signal was given to go ahead and . the Exchange Teleeranh Co
wtacar0riS,7Ck,MrS'fWeSftbrk' ^ Norwe^a^ves^Mch ha^ïrivei 

Wh!7 d q Ite ,a f'w feet . at Copenhagen from England report
When recovered, she was taken meeti£ a German squadrom as

pummnnH dnJg store and Dr. Fissettc weU as%ubmagrine in the North Sea. 
summoned. Later she was removed .<The Steamship fceeta was stopped

and her papers examined three times.’’

cree
“Y.M.”

d. McDonald |
Yard and Trestle, IIS Albion St.
Branch Office: 19 Queen Street

Arthur
A meeting of the Brantford Cric

ket Association will be held at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Thursday evening 

New Haven, Conn., May ip—The] of this week at 8 p.m. All cricketers, 
Democratic state convention to-day whether members of the Association 
adopted resolutions endorsing the or not, are invited to be present, 
administration of President Woodrow 
Wilson and instructing the Connecti
cut delegates to the national conven
tion at St. Louis next month to vote 

for his tenomination.

Mrs. Ralph Westbrook is 
Run Over.

;
Wilson Endorsed.

Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 
5 o’clock Mrs. Ralph Westbrook. 1 t0 the hospital.
wife of Pte. Vv estbrook of the 125th j It was found that there was slight 
Battalion, met with a severe accident I dislocation of 
at the Colborne and Market street ] other injuries. Her condition this af- 
crossing. opposite the Bank of Ham- ! ternoon is reported to be somewhat

1 serious.

I
'

Because a poisonous insect bit her 
after she had been put off a train in 
Texas, a New York woman has sued 
the railroad for $10,000 damages,

New York citizens strongly con
demn the action of the American 
Rights Committee in postponing the 
Lusitania memorial meeting.

tne backbone and

ilton.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 4J 

114 Dalhousie St
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handsome wrist watches, and Lance- j 
Corporals Walter Wells and E. Small 
were presented with safety razors. 
Congratulatory remarks 

rt made by Mr. G. S. Matthews, who 
has always taken a deep interest :n 

IJ ! the music of the church, by Rev. Da- 
^ vid Alexander and Mr. J. T. Scho-

---------------------- .held Words of appreciation
Members of First Baptist sP°ken by those who received present- ! 

. .... -- ations during the evening, and all
V hull* \\ IlO Jniuve ll<nlist- expressed the hope that they would :

ed Are Remembered. jtbiemeback agam in their placcs in due !
j The new Edison phonograph kindly

A very pleasant event took place lo3nedb.y Mr Matthews, and his
very choice selection of recoros lielp-

mmfV6-

$ f=y3 Daalsowere s a %i
were

X MARKETS
OOOOCXX.- - - - J 
BRANTFORD MARIOTHURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY yKl'ITlast evening at the First Baptist , . ^ , ,, ,

Church, when four members of the ed to the evening the
choir who have donned the khaki, m£rl:ed fuccess, tha4 n Pr°ved^ After 
were presentea with tokens of the a very aainty lunch served by the ; 
high esteem they are held in by their W1V,_€S of th® committee, the . happy j 
fellow members. The evening was a gathering broke up with singing the

and National Anthem.

Appier •»<** -----
Applet. ba*kef

1 (HI It,

Fqr the next three days we will offer many lines at special prices. Below we give 
you a few of the many bargains. Everÿ dept, has special lines fpi\lhe Aext 3 days.

VKORTAftl.K*
Aaparngrus, 3 biiuches
Fompklie ..................
Beets, Dus...................
beets. Basket ..........
Radlsfcee 2 bunches
tioiseratllsh, bon le 
Peppers, basket ... 
onions, bushel . . . 
Potatoes, bag 
i‘#ffviips, basket ...
nabbago, do*..............
Celery. 8 bunches............
Cmrrotv, basket ..................
Turnip*, bushel ................
Parsley, bunch....................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
belt ure. 2 bunches.........
Rhubarb 3 bunches..

very enjoyable one throughout, 
there was an excellent attendance of I 
the choir and the music committee.

Mr. J W Widdup, chairman of ! 
the music committee, occupied the j 
chair in a very efficient manner. A ; 
number of the choir took part in the i 
program, and all joined heartily in j 
several selections, including the R'ts- j 
sian National Anthem, Rule Brittan’?, !
etc. High praise was given Mr. Scho- ! . * _ M . . -T
field for the marked progress the î jViHJOl* BoWlby fciXpUUIlS JNC*; 
choir has made curing bis term of ceSsitV of PuithaSC of 
service, and there is every reason to j -_r ; 0 ^

believe that next fall and winter will j VV Hid* otl'6Cl (jrOl'C.
see even finer work accomplished, as ! 
the choir is thoroughly united and I 
entthusiasic under his leadership.

Before refreshments were served, the 
pastor was asked to come to the plat
form and speak a few words to those ; 
who are about to leave for active ser
vice. Their faithfulness to the choir ! 
and the appreciation the church felt of 
their services were both emphasized 
in a few well chosen words, after 
which Lance-Corporal Peters, Private 
Clarence Parson were presented with

Suits at $17.50,] Ladies’Tailor 
Pteibti Made Skirts |

:

New Wash Skirtsu r
In Serge. Gabardine and Poplin, in Brown. Russian 

pular styles and 
at... ...;. .4 . .

/I to

$17.50Green. Navy and Black, po 
good range of sizhs.' Special

in
New Wash Skirts, in all the best 

styles for this season's wear, in Rep. 
Bedford Cord [luneycoinl^
Awning Stripes and Stripe Gabar
dines, Special at- A t * j

10
tom■> i,! Ev Ladies' and Misses’ Suits, 

odd lines of this season’s
to! \m Cloth,-i M iin td ££S,wootE I Silk Dresses Fj , i(|

i \ come in Navy and Black, Ladies and Misses Dresses, made in Taffeta. X'lessa- .
TS- E/ ! also Black and White Shep- .|[ line and Silk Poplin, in all this season’s popular colorings,
—y. herd. Checks,, in popular |j made in variety of styles, with wide skirts Ûî"| A QA
’■ j l- y - : styles, mostly with belts and and long 'sipevev r Spÿcial at; : ■•■■■■... .«re. .g <$A'U,uV

1 ripple at bottom of coat, ex
it^ i tra silk collars, silk linings, 

wide flaring skirts.
- : y~ 01

DAIRY PRODUCTS
\

niMM, sew, lb... u
Do., Old, lb.......................

tioney. electione, lb............
Butter, per lb.....................

Do., creamery, lb............
Engs, dozen

$4.25, $3.75, $2.50 
$2, $1.75 to $1

The secretary of the Board of Rail- ! 
j way Commissioners of Canada, in a 
I communication to the city clerk in- 1 
i quires why the city insists upon the 
’ railroad purchasing a strip of land on 
the side of the road opposite the site 

! of the new L. E. & N. station. May
or Bowlby has replied to the query, 
giving reasons for sùch a demand.

| The freight traffic of both railways ’s 
down Water street (the proposed site 
of the station), and past this site. The 
B. & H. radial line proposes to pass

___ I over Water St. by a level crossing.
__ : Water street, leading from Colborne

street, forms an acute angle, round 
| the apex of which the bulk of the 
traffic from Colborne street would be 

j obliged to pass to get to the station. 
A ; There are three factories on Water 
w street across the canal, with the pos- 

i sibility of more in the near future, 
and unless the gore in question is ac
quired Water St. would become too 
congested for traffic. These are some 
of the reasons why the city insists 
that the railroad purchase the strip of 
land in question.

fyWi o

MEATS
Docks, each ........
Turkeys, lb...........
<lease ......................
Beef, roaeIn ........

Do., el riot u, lb.
Do., bolllug __

weak, round, lb...
Do., aide ..........

Bologna, lb..............
flam, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb..
Laiqb, bin dun 

Do., hind leg.....................
Veal lb. ................................
Mutton, lb...............................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dtj salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb.....................
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb...................
Ha usage, lb.............................

1■y;:«
0i è 1

Tailor-Made Skirts o

New Wash Dresses o
0 10

? =. 0 18
. 0 20

0 10 to 
0 20 to 

. 0 4.1 to

. 2 00 to
1 60 to 

21 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12M to 
id to

SPECIAL AT x.dFBP-
Marquisette. many styles to choose from, full skirts with - 
cascade effects, fancy girdles, long or short sleeves, in full 
range of sizes. Special
at. $18.50, $17.00, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $7.50 to

\ $22.50J arfer

$&«omer wear.>.------ y $12.50, $8.50,Atl\\

$2.25Do YOU Get 
Purç, Clean

:

? ;
Silk Suits at 

$22.50
Children’s Spring Coats to

■ X toMILK 13 to 
1 HO lo
0 26 to
0 16 ta e

> /House Dresses Children's Spring Coats.’Sii Bjffc^v" 
and-White Checks, lined throughout, 
stripe linen collars and cuffs and belt. 

• sizes, 2, £ and 4.
Special ....................

t

i
FISHSmart Suits of Taffeta. Silk. Poplin, also combination 

of Taffeta and. Serge, in several good styles, in Navy and 
Black, sizes 36, 38. 40.
Special ................. ........

Made of fine Percale, Gingham and Chambray, in 
Navy, Black and White and light color
ings, sizes up to 46. . Special........................

!
Freeh Herring, lb.
Ninette, lb..................
Perch, lb....................
tieeoee, lb................
Whitehall, lb............
Salmon trout, lb...
Hedfflea, n,................
Herring», large, earn

Do., three ..............
Do., email, doz.. 

Yellow pickerel, lb 
SUrer bam ............

10 te
15 to 
10 to
16 to 
15 to 
lb to 
JO to 0 
10 to

$1.00 $1.90You get nothing else from us. Pus- 
teurziatimi makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever slop to think about 
the old «ans and half washed bottles 
1 ii which milk is often delivered? 
Not 'herd, though. Recall8e every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Tbone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

$22.50i

t Misses’ Suits $12.50 toj A Wilmington (Del.) youth killed j 
fus father with a baseball bat, while: 

' defending his mother from attack.
| Jordanville, N.Y., has a doctor in 
j Adam Miller who at 96 is still active- 
! lv engaged in the practice of medi- 
! cine.

25 to 
12 to
11 to 

10 00 to
! Misses' Suits, in Black and Black- 

I and-White Check, sizes 16, 18, 20, all 
” good styles. Special

! Three Days May Day Sale of Dress Goods and Silks |!

Hay, ton 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

$12.50HYGIENIC DAIRY CO BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

> at
! Theodore Roosevelt pledges sup
port to George M. Bowers, a Re- 

1 publican candidate for Congress from 
West Virginia.

♦■ 'hone 142
MBS NELSON STREET

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 10—Ca 
t>e: Receipts 60; active.

Veals: Receipts 150; active $4 50 1

French Coating $2.50 ;;
Navy and Black Botany Wool French ' Coating 

Serge. 54 in. wide, will make a beautiful suit, coat or ’ ' 
skirt. Worth to-day $3.25. Special

$1.25 French Serge 90c , ;
All Wool French Coating Serge, in Navy. Alice. 

Brown. Wine and Black: colors are perfectly fast and 
the very best. Regular $1.25. On sale for three 
days at

Î

Children’s Coats♦:
$11.

Hogs: Receipts 1,600; active; heav 
and mixed, $10.25; yorkers $9 50 t 
$10.25; pigs, $9 25 to $9.40; stags $6 
50 to $7 50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 3,201 
sheep, active; lambs, slow: lambs, $6 
58 to $10.35; yearlings, $6 to $8 s< 
wethers $7 75 to $8 25; ewes, $4 t 
$7 75; mixed, $7.75 to $8

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Spechil Wlee So the Courier.

Chicago, May 10 —Cattle receipt 
124300. Market, firq). Native bee 
steers, $7 70 to $9 85, Stockers an- 
feeders, $5.75 to $8 65, cows and heil 
ers $4.20 to $9 35, calves $6 50 to $9.

fr <)dd lines of Children’s Spring Coats, 
in reefer and full length mb de Is, m 

i cheviot, covert and, shepherd check, in 
11 Navy, Scarlet, Fawn, Tan. sizes 4 to 12 
' ! years. Worth $5.00.

Special ..........................

90c $2.501

NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916

atB 1 -I * $1.25 Black Paillette Silk 90c t.

i Raw Silks30 in. wide Black Paillette Silk, best Lyons dye. rec
ommended for wear and always sold at $1.25.
Special at .................................................................... $2.9590c 29c!Natural Color Raw Silks. 27 in. wide.

atIf you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates. ! $2.00 Taffeta Silk $1.50 Corduroy Velvets

CREAM AND WHITE

34 in. wide. 
Special at........... 50c ;Black Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide, recommended for wear. 

>■ chiffon finish, always sold at $2.00. Our 
4 special sale price..............................................

..39c and

$1.50CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED! Silk Poplin White and Cream Corduroy Velvets, 
27 in. wide. Special,

>32 Queen StreetH. E. Rose, Manager Shepherd Checks.4-

60c 85.Silk Poplins. 36 in. wide, in Black. Rose, Green, 
Shepherd Checks, in Black and White, 36 to 50 in. Brown, Grey. Taupe". Alice, Sky, Beet Root ; correct for 

t wide. Special at. Off _ suits of dresses. Regular $1.50. d* I ftf
l yard ........... .......... .$1.25, $1.00, 75c,, 50c, $3c andr^U V, ;i .Special .............,..........  ............................................

>y Hogs, receipts, 24,000. Mark» 
strong. Light $9 40 to $9 95, mixe 
$9.45 to $9 90, heavy $9.40 to $9 9: 
rough $9.40 to $9 55, P‘gs $7 35 t 
$9.10, bulk of sales $9 70 to $9 85, 

Sheep, receipts 11,000 
strong. Native wethers $7 to $9 5 
lambs native $8 to $12.

♦ at 75c and
30 in. wide at 
36 in. widç at. . . .... .$2.00 and ,$,1.50

Correct for separate coats and skirts.

$1.00

IWHITLOCK’S Marke

Three Days May-Day Sale in
Whitewear Dept.

fEmbroidery SpeciaT) Hosiery S*leThe Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Store TORONTO MARKET.
By 8perl»! wti-e so km lionrlei.

Men’s Suits to measure. specially priced at $18.00 to $20.00, 
$22.00 and up. Order yours now for victoria Day.

New Shirts, New Ties. New Hats and Caps, New Socks, 
New Underwear. Combination and two piece Suits, for Men and 
Boys. See them.

Special showing Men’s and Boys’ New Spring Suits. Over
coats, Rain Coats, etc., etc.

Toronto, May 10.—Receipts at th< 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 761 
cattle, 195 calves, 1801 hogs, 14 
sheep. Trade active and price; 
steady.

Export cattle, choice, $8.75 t< 
$9.15;tmtchcr cattle, choice, $8.50 tt 
$8.75 ; medium $8.25 to $850; com] 

1 mon $7.75 to $8.00; butcher cowsi 
choice $7.25 to $8.00; medium $6.73 
to $7.25; canners $4.00 to $4.75; bullsl 
$5.00 to $8 00; feeding steers $7.731 
to $8.25; stockers, choice $7.25 tq 
$7.50; light $7.00 to $7.25; milkers! 
choice, each $75 to $105 ; springers] 
$75 to $105 ; sheep, ewes $9.00 td 
$10.50; bucks and culls $7.00 to $8.5o1 
lambs $11.500 to $13 75; hogs, fed] 
and watered $11.25 to $11.40; calves] 
$7.00 to $10.25.

10 pieces Corset Cover Em
broidery. choice patterns.
Worth today 25c. Special

5 pieces Corset Cover Embroid
ery, on lawn and muslin, dainty 
designs. Worth 35c.
Special ...............................

Corset Cover Embroidery. 18 
in. wide, on Lawn. Nainsook and 
Cambric, all choice patterns and 
worth 50c.

Ladies Silk Boot Hose, in Black and 
White, sizes SJZ to 10c.
Special ...............................

Silk Lisle Thread Hose, full fashion, 
seamless, extra spliced heel, and toe, 
doub'e top. opr
Special ..........................................

Ladies’ and. Children’s HI ribbed, in 
black. Cotton Hose, full range of sizes, 
fast color. Worth 35c.
Special ............................. .

15cI 39c>

Ladies’ and Misses' Middy Blouses, in heavy quality middy cloth or Indian 
1 Icari. m all white or white with navv. ca: en d - and cadet, collars or 
stripe collars. Special ...........................

Ladies' White Cotton NightjGéwfis. 
good quality cotton, slipover style and 
high neck, trimmed embroidery inser
tion and edging, also with 
lace. "Reg. $1.25 and $1.35.

Children's V bite Cotton Drawers, tucks and lace trimmed, sizes 2 to Op? „ 
14 years. Regular 35c. Special........................ ......................................................

22c$1.00
R. T. Whitlock & Co. Ladies' White Voile Waists. low

neck or convertible collar, nicely em
broidered. also tucks and lace, sizesTemple Building78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE

1.

25 c39c! $1.0034 to 44. 
Special ..$1.00 Special

27 in. wide Flouncing for child- Ladies" Cotton Hose, plain black, 
fast dve, full fashion, sizes 9 to 10. 
Wortif to-day 25c.
Special......................

ren’s dresses, etc. Worth

35cjt-i 65c. Special .........
40 in. Flouncing Embroidery 

Voile, beautiful range of patterns 
ïto chôosê from'

& 2 pair for
"s Dresses, made of Gingham, in checks, stripes and plain „
."blues and-tans. Sizes to 6? years. : Stfcdal,. . r. . .’ > ... V ELY EWS 

10 WINNIPEG
H. J; SMITH & GO. colors. r

Wall and Ceiling 
Dusters 39cThe Vanophone 3 Big Specials in Bed Spreads Special line of Wool Wall and Cell

ing Dusters, with 70 in. handle, very 
handy to reach out-of-way places. 
Very special at. 
each ....

Honeycomb Quilts $1.29 each Largest Honeycomb Quilts 
$1.69 each

Honeycomb Quilts, 72 x 90 size, ex
tra fine quality. Worth 
$2.00 each. Sale price..

Marseilles Quilts $2.29 each.
Extra Special—Honeycomb Quilt. 1 Fine lightweight Marsailles Quilts. 

64 x 84 size, nice soft quality. Worth 72x90 in size, very pretty patterns. 
SI.50 each. Sale price. Worth $2.75 each. Sale

Winnipeg,, Man., May 10—Thomas 
Kelly, head of the Winnipeg con
tracting firm of Thomas Kelly and 
Sons, arrived in Winnipeg at 8.35 this 
morning after an absence of almost 
3, year, during which he fought" the 
supreme court of the United States 
against an order for his extradition 
to Canada. Kelly faces here charges 
of theft, receiving and obtaining 
money under false pretences, and 
perjury. On these counts indictments 
were returned against him by the 
grand jury at the recent assize court j 
and on them it is expected he will be 
tried at the assizes early in June, j 
when charges against Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, James H. Howden, George 
R. Coldwell and Lieut.-Col. R. M. 
Simpson, M D , will be heard ac
cording to present plans All the 
‘barges arise out of the contiacts for 
the construction of the Manitoba 
Parliament buildings.

Kelly returned to Winnipeg with 
Police Commissioner McRae He I 
was taken at once to the office of 
R. A. Bonnar, chief ot the crown j 
counsel in the pat liament buildings j 
Prosecutions, and later to the court 
bouse, where application for bail 
was tc be made.to justice Prender- 
gast by his counsel. This was re-1

39cTHE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSt

Price : $12.50
I

$1.69 White Cotton Sheets $1,00 pr.
Heavy White Cotton Sheets. 72 x 90 

size, good quality of cotton. Worth 
$1.35 pair. Sple price 
pair .................................

Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !
Pillow Shams and Runners 25c ea. Pillow Shams and Runners 59c ea.

HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
aie marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high-priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s

W $1.00Embroidered Pillow Sham and Runners, with embroid
ered and drawn work, linen finish. Worth 75c each.
Sale price, each.............................................................

10 doz. Lace Pillow Shams, 30 x 30 size, runners to 
match 18 x 50 size. Worth1 40c to 50c each.
Extra special value, each................................... 25c 59cI

Mill Ends of Linens
One case of Mill Ends of Table L.ili

ens in bleached and unbleached, in

‘I 4
White Pique 15c.yardWhite Bath Towels 50c pr.

Large size Bath Towels. White only. 
Worth 75c pair, 
pair ......................

» White Flannelette 7 1 -2c
White Pique. 27 in. wide, extra spe- 3 pieces of White Flannelette. 27 in. 

cial value. Sale price, 
i vard ................................

H1
free from dressing.

9c yard. Sale price. .Si* prlt 50c 15c •nrjL_. lengths of 1 to 3 yards, all marked at 
I '"-33 1-3 percent, off rejj^àr prfêeç.H

*7 —:—;----r-" 7."New Diamond Disc Phono. Records. Popular Music J. M. YOUNG ® COH. J. SMITH & CO.
BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREET

I
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WILL PROBE AFFAIRS 
Of 84TH BATTALION

,

Grocery Store, Residence, 
Stock and Business for Sale

FOR SALE ;
For Sale—Good house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.

UK X M FORD MARKETS.
YBtilT

Judge Advocate-General Ar
rives For Investi

gation.
Toronto, May io—Two companies 

of the 84th Batalion, which -have been 
at Brantford under Lieut.-Col. W. T. 
Stewart, reached the Exhibition Camp 
yesterday, and are now quartered in 
the Poultry Building. An investiga
tion will commence into the affairs of 
the battalion which has been station
ed during the past winter at Oshawa 
and Brantford.

During a recent tour of inspection 
of the different Paymasters’ Depart
ments, Colonel J. G. Langton, is said 
to have found unaccounted for regi
mental funds and other moneys of 
this battalion. This matter will be 
the subject of investigation which 
will be most thorough. It was or
dered upon the strength of Colonel 
Langton’s report.

The Judge Advocate-General of the 
Militia Department reached Toronto 
last night for this purpose. He will 
open his court at Exhibition Camp 
to-day. The inquiry will be open to 
the public.

FISHING OPENS IN ALGON
QUIN PARK.

A telegram received at Grand Trunk 
headquarters from Mr. G. W. Bart- ^ 
lett, Superintendent of the Algonquin 
Provincial Park of Ontario, an- 
nounces that all the ice is out of the 
lakes in the Park and fishing has be- [• 
gun. To the excellence of the sport r~ 
to be enjoyed in the park there is 
undisputed testimony. Fish caught in 
the waters of the park have won each 
year many national competitions open 
to anglers of the continent. Excellent 
hotel accommodation is available. ■
“The Highland Inn” owned and op- 
crated by the Grand Trunk opened on 0 
May ist. Algonquin Park is easily 
leached via the Grand Trunk, being 
200 miles north of Toronto, and 169 
miles west of Ottawa. For further 
information apply to T. J. Nelson,
C. P. and T. A. or C. E. Horning,
D P.A., Toronto, Ont.

A ppU*».
in'. ■ h - L:*'f

1 00 to
0 35 to

8 00
0 40 8î\o. ?v)41 City of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 

dwelling1, hall, reception room,-dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedrooms, bath, hot water furnace, city and soft water, 
electric lights, gas ; barn and stable, lot 66x70, valuable cor
ner. Price of property $7,000. Stock and fixtures about 
$1,000. Well-established and profitable business ; present 

has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part 'payment. Liberal terms for 
balance.

25-acre garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees, 4 acres raspberries, 
2x/2 acres strawberries, quantity 
of small fruit, good 8-room 
house, good wells and cisterns.

Good red brick cottage in North 
\\ard, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

!VKUKTXHl.El
-gus, 3 bundles...,

Fuiupklia ..............................
ft bus. ..............

ft.t.ii lu— 2 bunches ...
tiuit'-i’tullsb, bottle ....
Et-l-pcre, basket ............
f Miliiii -'. bushel ............ ......
l’uî.iioèS, bag ................
êffNiii-ps, basket ............
i‘^l.hâge, dot...............
olery. 8 bundle* .
< urriiff, basket .........
Turiiij*, buebel ___
furs Icy, Imneli..........
tvicry, 2 bunches...
bel 1 iii i* 2 bunches................ 0 15 to
Rimhirb 3 hunches

;
25 to (HI A halt has been called in the train

ing of provisional officers not abso
lutely needed for authorized over
seas units, and until the present great 
reserve of unattached lieutenants has 
been absorbed which, from present 
indications will not be for some 

qq , months yet, no more probationers 
oo than those whose commanding offi- 
00 cers certify that they are required to 
"" fill vacancies in existing battalions 

will be trained. This drastic new re
nd gulation, which has been adopted to 
(Hi prevent the waste of money and time 

that would follow training a larger 
teserve of junior officers than are now 
available, is announced. in district 
headquarters’ orders for yesterday, 
which, in announcing the opening of 
the next infantry school at Toronto 
on May 25th, for the training of pro- 

10 bationers, states that applications to 
00 attend the course must be accompan- 
00 ied by a certificate from the officer 

commanding an overseas battalion to

Wallace, Waterous, Stratford and 
Smith, Sergts. Herriott, Fitness, Gil
bert and Corp. Dewar, all of whom 
have qualified in musketry.

A great coat is the latest addition 
to the battalion’s lost and found col
umn.
room on Monday, and the finder is re
quested to return it to B company 
orderly room.

Sergt. McGrattan recently dis
charged from the 125th battalion 
through physical unfitness, is now 
being sought by headquarters, the 
purpose being to bring him to Toron
to as a signalling instructor. It was 
in this capacity that he was formerly 
attached to the 125th, where he did 
excellent work. At the last examina
tion in signalling he obtained full 
marks.

us t.
SU te 
16 le 
15 to 
15 tu 
25 t o 
15 to

20 ii
M :i00
00 i00

;i00 owner

IIMA
25 to 00 It was lost in the assembly0 15 to 

0 50 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 06 t# 
0 25 to

25

S. P. Pitcher & Son (ifSt. Paul Avc. Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun
dation, good cellar, front verandah ; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, city water; lot 40x296. 
XVould exchange for smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St., bath.furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable ; also roughcast cottage on 
Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132; $6000 ; would 
exchange for stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2.000.
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmedale. 36x120, $300. 
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price .

For further particulars apply to

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.

Phones : Off. 961, House 889, 515

00
1j

0 10 to

:l iff |DAIRY PRODUCTS
new, lb.,....

Do, old, lb...........
Honey, sections, lb..
Butter, per lb...............

Do , creamery, lb............
dozen ........................

Ü 18 to e 20
O 22 to 6 00
» 16 tm 0 ltd
0 30 to 0 32
0 34 to 0 870 21 to 0 22

1
Ï

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. . 
Laundry tubs and garage. See

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

JURATS
ho. £«, each 1 00 t #

0 30 to
1 75 to 0 10 to 
0 18 14)0 10 to 
' 18 to20 to 0 10 to 0 20 to 
0 45 to2 00 to 1 60 to 
0 25 to 0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 0 16 to 
0 23 to 0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 (50 to 
0 25 to 
1) 16 to

NOTES OF THE 215TH 
Major Duncan, Major Snider and 

Capt. Ferguson have returned to the

12 the effect that the candidate, if sue- . , , .. , ,
00 cessful, will receive an appointment Another bandsman enlisted at the 
g I as an officer in such battalion. battalion headquarters last evening,

While this order will absolutely m"Vn^Xzt tut r * slSned. .
00 j check the training of unnecessary men . The Y M.C.A. gymnasium is be- 
g there is no intention of curtailing the »ng used by the battalion for physical 
00 work of the schools of instruction, C11U this morning.
18 but these will be occupied on the Progress is being made with the 

highly important work of training of- handball team, which, it is expected, 
00 ficers at present qualified for pro- will be captained by Capt. Duff Sle- 
18 motion to higher rank. The course min, an ex-Canadian leaguer.
00 for this purpose will commence on 

May 15th, and there is no limit put 
to the number who may apply.

These orders, which apply only to 
officers of the C. E. F., will be fol
lowed by orders to the militia units,

0 00 which will in all probability be along 
the same line, setting a narrow limit

«Turkeys, lb................ .

h*ef, roam* ............
1>U, ulrlùtu, lb...
Do., liolllug ..........

Nient, round, lb....
Do., side .................

Hulogna, lb....................
Haul, Bmoked, lb..

Do, boiled, lb...
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., bind leg..........
Chop*, lb.........................
Teal. lb. ......................
Mutfoti, lb.......................................
beef hea rte, each.........
Kidneys, lb...................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork c hops, lb...........................
Dry salt pork, lb......................
Spare ribs, lb...........................
Chickens, pair ........................
Bacon, back, lb........................
Sausage, lb.....................................

$250.

-
, • I1

S. G. READ 6? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

00

Brantford
------20

I0 000
75 THROUGH DAY COACH TO 

NEW YORK LEAVING TO
RONTO 5.20 P.M. DAILY.

Via C. P. R and N Y C Lines 
Commencing Sunday, May 7tn 

day coach passengers for New York 
may board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pacific 
train at Toronto, daily, and arrive at 
‘Grand Central Terminal” in the 
heart of New York City, without 
change on route.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

_L A Safe Investment]oo
FISH

that safety and an mvestment through them is a legal 
security and yields the highest rate of interest.1 

Write for booklet.

Fwih Herring, It
HOitelfS, lb.................
Perch, lb. ........
Glscoes, ib..................
whltefish, lb...........
Salmou trout, lb..
Huddles, lb.
Herrings, large,

Do., three ....
Do., small, <1oz 

Yellow pickerel, lb
Silver bass .............
Hay, ton ................
ft y Special Wire to the Courier.

0 10 te 6 00
0 15 to 0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 15 to 0 15 to 0 30 to 0 12% 0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to o on 
0 25 to 0 12 to 
0 15 t o 0 00 

16 00 to 18 00

o oo i to the number of provisional lieuten- 
0 oo ants that can be sent up for qualifica

tion, if not cutting them off alto
gether until the present surplus of 
subalterns in all the regiments has 
been absorbed. The effect of the or
der will be to cut down very consider
ably all the classes at the school of 
instruction, and will result in a fur
ther discouragement of the promiscu- 
cus granting of commissions to 
young and unsuitable men.
Wil probe

NOTES OF THE 125TH. 
Certificates of military qualifica

tion have been received at the battal
ion headquarters for Lts. Preston,

trustee

0
eacn IFL Trusts and Guarantee G 1 m ■0 00 ompamj.0 00

OUR BIGLIMITED.,
TORONTO

*4
CALGARY

^WARREN
BRANTFORD

genera,0SagLeEr Manage J'bSamttordBh ANC hJAMES J. 
Presi

BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier. 0 b]0[Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A STO R I A

■
Rejectinig the Cannibal Canoe 

Club’s request for a certificate of in
corporation, Justice Delehanty of New 
York stated an organization for re
creative purposes should select 
name suggestive of higher ideals.

East Buffalo, NY, May io—Cat
tle: Receipts 60; active 

Veals: Receipts 150; active $4 50 to is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

$H. *•
Hogs: Receipts 1,600; active; heavy 

and mixed, $10.25; yorkers $9 50 to 
$to 25; pigs, $q 25 to $9.40; stags $6.

HlilBiLlE PARÏÏ LEADER DETERMINES 
kSfpkU 10 SUPPORT RESOLUTION CALLING 
sstifasl FOR INTERFERANCE FROM OTTAWA

a

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

T.H.&B.RY. C O A LTHE BEST ROUTE 8TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
0. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

GJP.A* HamiltoB. Local Agent 
PIUHM no

J. T. Burrows ■
CARTER and TEAMSTER g

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

HIM

1

85. 323 COLBORNE ST. L.PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46
strong8’ ilghf $9 4o2\r$9 q^m.xed Opposition Threatened With a Split in Its Ranks Because 
$9 45 to $9.90, heavy $9.40 tô $9 95, Laurier is in Favor of Federal Intervention in the
$q"mh buik‘oft0saLV$9 YuX/kY Bilingual Question in Ontario.

Sheep, receipts 11,000 
strong. Native wethers $7 to $9 50, 
hmbs native $8 to $12.

Market

Ottawa, May 10.—The bilingual the principle of provincial rights and 
school issue is before Parliament. Sir the necessity of every child being 

TORONTO MABKPT Wilfrid Laurier is openly champion- given a thorough English education
R.r Special „<r. ,0 10. imnri.i. in g the cause of the French-Cana- respectfully suggest to the legisla-

Toronto, May 10.-Receipts at the d'\nS and the demand for Federal in- live assembly the wisdom of making 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 765 ^rfer'nce- A Pollt‘cal s*tuatl°n bas lt that the privilege of the chil- 
cattle, 195 calves, 1801 hogs 141 th.u? been PreclP>«ated which bristles area of French parentage of being 
sheep. Trade active and prices with grave possibilities, and to-day s taught in their mother tongue be not 
steac]y H developments are awaited by interfered with.”

Export cattle, choice, $8.75 t0 i both sides of the House with the The alarm with which Western 
S9.15:butcher cattle, choice, $8.50 to keenest Possible interest—by the Op- Liberals viewed the dragging of the 
$8.75; medium $8 25 to $850- com- Posltlon with keen anxiety. Sir Wil- issue into the Federal arena even with 
mon $7.75 to $8.00- butcher cows frld Laurier’s action threatens to de- a provincial election in sight in Que- 
choice $7.25 to $8.00; medium $6 75 Pnve hlm of the suPPort of near>y a11 bec, was indicated by the prompt in
to $7.25; canners $4.00 to $4.75- bulls the English-speaking Liberal mem- tervention of Mr. Knowles of Moose 
$5.00 to $8 00; feeding steers $7 75 bers, especially those from Ontario Jaw, with the argument that the sub- 
lu $8.25; stockers, choice $7.25 (0 constituencies and from the Western ject was outside the jurisdiction of 
$7.50; light $7.00 to $7.25; milkers Provinces. The tenure of his leader- the House of Commons. With this 
choice, each $75 to $105; springers,’ shiP is. i" consequence, a very uncer- opinion Sir Robert Borden agreed, and 
$75 to $105; sheep, ewes $9.00 to : tain thing. asked that the discussion be post-
31050; bucks and culls $7.00 to $8.50; The school question was introduced P°ned until the members had had an 
lambs $11.500 to $13 75 ; hogs, fed yesterday on a motion to go into opportunity to study the motion and 
and watered $11.25 to $11.40; calves, supply by Ernest Lapointe, of the Speaker to consider his decision 
$7.00 to $10.25. Quebec riding of Kamouraska, a °n the point raised by Mr. Knowles.

straight Liberal and strong Laurier . e Prime Minister added the warn- 
supporters. Mr. Lapointe’s resolution ln£ tbat the^ member for Kamouraska 
called, in effect, for a formal resolution wa® about “to precipitate a debate 
from the Dominioin Parliament to the wb!cb can do no possible good, and 

j Legislature of Ontario for the with- which ^may do an infinite amount of 
: drawal of the bilingual school regu- barm- ’ 

lations. The resolution presented by _ Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, too, spoke 
Mr. Lapointe differed in material in favor of holding over the debate 
points from a draft motion which until the resolution could be consid-

... „ __ was shown to the Prime Minister by ered, and pointed out that the cowers
■Vinmpeg,, Man., May 10—Tnomas sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday. The of the Dominion and provinces were 

Kelly, head of tile Winnipeg con- changes, which it is stated, were so clearly defined by the British North 
trading firm of Thomas Kelly and made by the Liberal leader himself, American Act that an interference by 
$ons. arrived in Winnipeg at 8.35 this j tended to stiffen the resolution, which the House of Commons in a question 
morning after an absence of almost reached the House in the following which concerned a provincial legisla- 
3 vear, during which he fought the I form: ‘ turc alone was one which could
supreme court of the United States ..It has long been the settled policy be J^tified.

" i- * ?n 0£d®,r *or h,a extradition j Qf Great Britain whenever a country 
' a KellV faccs 1?cre charëes i passes under the sovereignty of the
' "eft‘ receiving and obtaining , Crown by treaty or otherwise, to re

spect the religion, usages anri langu
age of the inhabitants 
come British subjects:

A uction Sale
Of Real Estate.

S. P. Pitcher auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on the pre
mises, No. i8 Drummond St.,

MAY i3,
at 2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid, 
good frame house. This property 
must be sold to wind up estate. Lot 
33 feet frontage.
EDWARD ABREY, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
Of Quartered Oak Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will sell 
by public auction, on

FRIDAY, MAY THE 12TH, 
at 71 Park Avenue, commencing at 
1.30 p.m., the following goods: 1 
parlor table, 2 rockers, 1 couch, 1 rug 
9 x 12, 2 pair Tapestry curtains, 1 
china cabinet and buffet, 6 oak lea
ther seated chairs, 1 round pedestal 
cak extension table, I coal heater, 1 
gas heater, 1 rug 3x3, glassware, 
curtains, blinds, pictures, linoleum; 
also the contents of three bedrooms: 
iron beds springs, mattresses, rugs, 
toilet sets etc. . Also thirty choice 
fowl. This is a good sale as the 
goods are new. Friday next, May ta, 
at 71 Park avenue, at 1.30 p.m. No 
reserve. Terms: Spot cash.

AVElf RETURNS 
TO WINNIPEG

wv
«

Old
Country 

Shipments I

. .ÎS5& 5
:

w 1
« l

<5*

lit
See us if you are J 

sending large or smaD Tf 
shipments to any part $ 
of Europe.

Our system effects a w 
saving for you in most- 
cases.

/
not W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. !

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assented to an 
adjournment for a day or two, but he 
again and again insisted, with every 
appearance of feeling, that the subject 
should be discussed, twice asserting 
that there was “nothing to be gained 
by- running away from a question.”

Sir George Foster endeavored to ad
dress an appeal to the House sayin" 
that he wished from the bottom of his 
heart that Sir Wilfrid had 
to his followers to let the 
rest for ever and ever.

He would have gone further but 
the rules of the House and some cries 
of “Order” prevented, and he closed 
with the words: “The spirit and the 
intention of what I have tried to say 
will be well understood by the House 
and the country.”

FOR SALE OR RENT'"oney under false pretences, and 
I’*»'jury. On these counts indictments 
Were returned against him by the 
K’ridcl jury at the recent assize court ; 
and on them it 
’ ed at the a

A
• be- Homeseekers 

Excursions
•4»yi March to Octolrar 

“All Roil”

The residence, with land adjoining, tfe-
Farrtitaj

situate in Washington Street and abutting 
on Ann and Amelia Streets, in the town of 
Paris.

The house, which is well and substantial
ly built of brick and in excellent condition, 
has two large and two small reception 
rooms, spacious entrance hall, kitchen and 
back kitchen, three large and five small 
bedrooms, and electric light and gas equip
ment.

The property also comprises about four 
and three quarter acres of land, suitable 
lor gardening purposes, and a good brick 
barn.

For further information write or phone

expected he will be “That his Majesty’s subjects of 
- _es early in June, French origin in the Province of On- 

■riiTi charges against Sir Rodmond : tario complain that by recent legis- 
ii 11, James H. Howden, George lation they have been to a large ex

il Caldwell and Lieut.-Col. R. M tent deprived of the privilege which
"'I'Son, M D „ will be heard ac- they and their fathers have always

“■'■■hug to present plans All the enjoyed since Canada passed under
1 ;es arise oui of the contracts for the sovereignty of the British Crown,

■ construction of . the Manitoba of having their children taught in 
, "hument buildings. French.

city 1 eturned to Winnipeg with That this House, especially at this
Commissioner McRae. He time of universal sacrifice and an-

laken at once to the office of x'ety, when all energies should be 
A fionnar, chief 01 the crown concentrated on the winning of the 

-Cl in the pailiament buildings war, would, while fully recognizing 
• niions, and later to the court 

where application for hail
to be made to justice Prender-1 
by his counsel. This was re-1

cently in the occupation of Mr.

3

Jno. S. Dowling & £o.
LIMITED

: BRANTFORD, ONT.

appealed
question 3

W: ia
“Great Lake» koute^

heeweotoe tie preirtes where leet year 
Crépira» produced there ia a

d
waiting for too. The

CANADIAN • PACIFIC SSSESsssasr1»
îS'SSESaSÏî™
PHOSPHONOL FOR MtN SraSÏ*
for Nerve and Brain ; increases “grey matter " ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. ÿîa box, or two for 
to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The S«0B8LL DkUtt Co.* St, Catharines, Ontario,

t yea there, ghre yea all
'help yea te

P«<lenlarB from any CuuUOmr 
Ipant. ar write W. B. Howard, 
frpao*. Toronto.

Two army officers were killed in 
an, automobile accident 
Sill, Okla.

E. L. Lincoln,

GEORGE KEEN m m « m m
‘Children Cry

* FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA intSTÎTisdeadinPrinceton*

near Fort
136 RAWDON STREET

cousin of the mar- BRANTFORD (Phone 1498) i
r—rv- TDr —

i _

I

•ale!
RDAY
low we give 
next 3 days.

Wash Skirts 11
K ii-li Skirt', in ail the best 
I ill I- sva.'i m'.' wear, in Rep, 
h ’enj,, j lonqycurulL Cloth. 
I Stripes and Stripe (iabar- 
h'vvial at i

, $3.75, $2.50 
, $1.75 to $1

r-Made Skirts
Skirt.' m all \wM4 ? .lyric.* 
plaids and cheeks, made iff ’ 

els. 'mart skirts for sum-

$6.00$12.50, $8.50,

n’s Spring Coats
[' Spring Coats,'’«if. ti'ladk- 

Lhecks, lined throughout, 
: collars and cuffs and belt, 
and 4. $1.90

’ Suits $12.50
Suits, in Lilaek and Black- 

L I reck, sizes 16, 18. 20. all 
t. Special $12.50
dren’s Coats

h "I,Children's Spring Coats, 
nd full length models, in 

k ert and shepherd check, in 
[let. Fawn, Tan. sizes 4 to 12 
brth $5.00. $2.95
duroy Velvets
AM AND WHITE
d Cream C<irduru' \ civets. 

Special 60c75c and
................. $1.00

$2.00 and $1.50
r separale coals and skirts.

at
at

at Special Sale 
Prices

ilk limit Eliisc. in Black and 
to 10c.s 8 39c

■■ I bread I lose, lull fashion. 
;xlia spliced heel., and toe,

25c
nd ( hildren's 1 1 ribbed, in 
[m 1 lose, lull range of sizes. 
Worth ,15c. 25c

. otton I lose, plain black, 
nil lashion, sizes 9 to 10. 
lay 25c.
................2 pair for 35c

and Ceiling 
isters 39c

il U oui Wall au.L Ceil- 
). with 70 ill handle, very 
|eavl i i ml -i if-wav places. 
1 at

iie

-39c
Lion 3heels $1.00 pr.

72 x 90 . 
Worth

v l otton Sheets, 
quality i.i.i cotton.
.Sale price. $1.00
I Ends of Linens
I- 1 \] ill h,nd- i a 1 able I .m- 
v. ami unbleached, in 

I : 5 \ .ird. all marked at
off regular priées.

o

v THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i

8

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
100 acres clay loam, near New Durham ; 7 acres of bush, including beech, 

maple elm, oak. Farm all tile drained with the exception of one field: creek 
runs through bush and back end of farm.

2 storey house, containing kitchen, dining-room and.parlor, summer kit
chen, pantry and two bedrooms downstairs, three bedrooms upstairs, full size 
06 diti H°U8e has been new,y *rained and papered throughout, and is in good

. , Ba”k barn, size 35 ft. x 65 ft., cement floors, room for 20 head of cattle: 
chicken house, size 16 ft. x 20 ft; implement shed, 30 ft. x 50 ft.

Price $7000. Would consider taking a smaller place as part payment, 
u 50y2 acres best clay loam, only eight miles from Brantford;

10 acres of meadow, 9 acres wheat ; 2 storey frame house. Onh 8 acres seeded, 
y $2500.

-◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

■t

I» WITH THE SOLDIERS
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married life. The bride was made the 
recipient of a miscellaneous shower. 
The presents were numerous, pretty 
and useful. The evening was spent 
in the usual cheerful and joyous style. 
I.efreshments were served and all 
had a splendid time, The evening 
was brought to a close by the sinking 
of the National Anthem.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sibbick who has I 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. Mellick here, left last week, and is j 
now the guest of her youngest daugh
ter, Mrs J. Vanevery, at Woodbury, 
Mrs Sibbick has reached the advanced 
age of ninety,

CANNINGCOURIEH PREPARE NOW FI MOW. DM—
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. Glen Mellick who enlisted a 

few weeks ago, was presented with 
a handsome wrist watch by the 
young people of the Methodist church 
at Richwood recently, Glen was 1 a 
member of the League Y. P. M. C. 
and will be much missed. He felt it 
his duty to respond to the call for 
king and country, and although not 
eighteen years old, he is willing to 
do his bit. The young soldier has à 
wide circle of friends whose prayers 
and best wishes go with him for all 
success and a safe return 

Mr W. French of Richwood vis
ited Mr. Chesney on Wednesday 

Mr. Gordon Wells has purchased a 
fine new car.

An old resident of the Second Con- 
cesion of Burford in the person of 
Mrs. John Barker passed away on the 
3rd instant. She had reached the age. 
of 81 years. Her husband predeceas
ed her about four years ago. The 
funeral took place on Saturday from 
her late residence to the Princeton 
cemetery. The services were conduct
ed by the Rev. W. N. Vollick in his 
usual earnest and comforting man
ner. The sincerest sympathy of a 
wide circle of friends is extended to 
the sorrowing family m the loss of a 
loving mother.

A large number of young friends
surprised Mr. Stanley Showers and the kidneys and the skin. If the 
Ills- fair young bride bn the 2nd inst„ kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will 
vihen they stepped into their home be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to offer them.their good wishes for
?ll tuture happiness and joy in their rifyine the blood tt makes good health.

» ' -V

The Second Sunday in May is Set Apart to Commemor
ate Her Virtues. ■■j

FmDllabed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rale: 
B# carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
pGaaeealona and the United Ktatea, 2 
per annum.

f»MT.wrrsi,f cOUBrEB—Published 00 
Tuesday and Thursday morning#, at. Jl 
pif year, payable in advance. To the 
BiUted State#, BO eeuta extra for postage 

Teroato Ofllce: Queen City Chambers, 35 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Hmallpetce 
Bepreaentatlve.

telephones 
automatic and bell

—Oaf—

Next Sunday will be Mothers’ Day.
For the last score of years, ever 
since Miss Anna 'Javis started the 
movement to set apart a day to be 
sacred to fhother, indeed, the second 
Sunday in May has been devoted to 
that object. In all accounts of Moth
ers’ Day it is added parenthetically as 
it were, that father is included in the 
celebration. But father need feel no 
very great sense of obligation, for 
when he is included it is invariably as 
an after thought; as a sort of tail to 
mother’s kite.

And that is as it should be, for 
while no one would wish to take one 
jot or tittle of father’s fame from him 
while every child acknowledges its ob
ligation to father—there is a tender 
association with mother, her who 
raised you up by hand, who spanked | shall they follow Froebel’s tenets; or 
you when necessary with the old yel- shall they not be taught at all but be 
low hairbrush, that makes it imperà-1 left to develop initiative and brain 
tiv.e that she should have a day all to ; power without assistance? 
herself.

So let everyone who owes anything in their bare feet; or shall they go de
in the way of love or care to his corously shod in satin slippers to learn 
mother, wear on next Sunday a white from Professor Turveydrop the one- 
carnation, and let him keep close to step and waltz? Shall they learn to 
his heart the slogan of the day—“In play upon the piano as do common- 
honor of the best mother who ever place folk, or shall they take up the 
lived, MY mother.’’ harp and violin? Shall their voices be

A very handsome tribute it is you trained in correct speaking, or shall 
must admit to a lot of modest little they be taught to swim 
women who did their duty as they 1 Father, slacker
saw it and expected neither praise ! these decisions. It remains for mother 
nor any other return. 'to make them therefore. Alas poor

All that a mother had to do in the 1 mother, and only one day in the 
good old days was first to bear the ! twelve-month set apart to commem- 
children and then to raise them, | orate her deeds!
while she made all of their clothes, ; Mothers’ Day, as a matter of fact, 
brought them through measles and ; should be a holiday of obligation, a 
whooping cough, taught them their j touching and sincere tribute to a band 
alphabet and on into the first reader, ! of unselfish, hard-working, sweet- 
and instructed them in the Church i thinking women, than which there are 
catechism.

In the days of which I write the But what’s the use? The poets have 
shops did not abound in ready-made already so embalmed mother in verse, 
clothes for all comers. the writers have so praised her in

It was her place to make the clothes story, have so eloquently recorded her 
for the little ones. And these migot sacrifices and her sufferings, that 
not be finished merely with tuck and there is nothing left for lesser lights 
hern, but must be beautified with deli- to say.
cate handwork, done by the light of Then hats off to mother, and three 
a coal-oil lamp after the youngsters times three cheers for her, for there 
had been put to bed for the night. is no other like her in the whole wide

world
And in connection with this event, 

a number of Brantford’s business 
men, with their usual enterprise, are 

king some splendid offerings fdr 
suitable gifts.

write herself down as unworthy of be
ing entrusted by God with little ones.

Father furnished the funds for food 
and clothes, but mother certainly 
earned her living in those good old 
times.

She earns it now when life in one 
way is less difficult. She is more than 
likely to buy the children’s clothes 
now; and nurses are no longer con
sidered to be fiends in human form 
whose only object is to distort the 
limbs of and cripple small children. 
Indeed the nurses may be permitted 
even to bathe the baby youngsters. 
But in the matter of education the re
sponsibility of the maternal parent is 
greater than ever before Shall John
nie and Mary be taught to Co as they 
please by the Montesori method;

.

Why not purchase a,five year 5?Tiehenture, the stand 
ard form of investment for iliose seeking safety-of principal 
as well as a fair rate of interest. These Debentures 
issued by The Royal Loan X- Savings Company in any 
denommation from $.100 upwards.

are

While a man took a twenty-minute 
nap in Bayonne, N J., railway sta
tion he was robbed of hat, collar, tie, 
coat; vest; shoes and money. Call, write or ’phone the office for particulars—NI.Ll—

27filEd!torlal .......... 452
.. iSiptualuesa ............ "

Editorial . 
Bualneaa .. As he sneezed violently, Policeman 

McDonough of South Orange, N.J., 
felt something snap. Doctors found 
ic was a rib.

By using an automobile, a- C eve- 
land chicken thief who believes in 
efficiency, was able to steal 700 
chickens in two months.

Gertrude Barker, weighing 615 
pounds, is the bride of Harry West, 
in St. Louis, Mo. Harry weighs 100 
pounds.

The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyTuesday, May 9, i9'6-

The Situation.
Once again the desperate efforts of 

the Crown Prince in connection with 
the Verdun fighting have met with 
failure. The attack, one of the most 
powerful yet made, started simultane
ously on Sunday on both sides of the 
Meuse, with Hill 304 and Dead Man 
Hill as the main objectives.
Huns were hurled forward in lines 
comprising thousands of men in quick 
succession, only to become mowed 
down by the French machine guns 
and automatic rifles. Their set back 
adds still one more chapter to the 
glorious record of the valiant French.

Petrograd comes along with the 
usual comforting intelligence which 

has characterized the 
spatches from there for 
past. They have defeated the Turks 
on three lines in the Caucasus. They 
have driven the foe from the entire 
chain of mountains south of Mush; 
have dislodged him from fortified po
sitions in front of Bagdad, and have 
inflicted crushing losses on the sons 
of Islam in Armenia.

The details of the condition of affairs 
at Kut-el-Amara before Townshend 
surrenders, demonstrate in what a 
plucky manner the garrison held out 
before the raising of the white flag.

Germany, according to a despatch 
from Washington, is putting out some 
more peace feelers. Little stock need 
be taken in. the yarn. They will have 
to be brought into a much more hum
ble frame of mind before anything 
they can ask will be considered by the 
Allies,

38-40 Market St. Brantford
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2.400,000.00

Shall they take rhythmic dancing *
In all New York there is not a| Pittsburg’s St. Paul’s Orphanage 

perfect baby, though Brooklyn has will add a new $250,000 building to 
one 99.9 per cent, perfect. its equipment.

The will of Andrew J. Graham, a New Brunswick, N.J., in October 
Chicago banker, leaves his entire will celebrate the 150th birthday of 
$3,000,000 estate to his wife. Rutgers College.

The

r
that he is, shirks

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
official de- 
some time You Can Save Many Dollars Buying Carpet 

Squares, Rugs and Linoleums at Our Big 
House-Furnishing Sale This Week!

I none better in the world.

It will be a long while before the prices on Carpets, Linoleums will be anywhere near 
the low level you will pay during this sale, while the variety of choice in make and 
design is ver>

Moreover, mother must bathe the 
children; to allow any other hands" 
than hers to touch those small glis
tening bodies was a sacrilege, 
must prepare their food, 
their toast to an alien would be to

She
To trust ma

Carpet Squares and Rugs1may result, from action of any kind ! Capt. J. H. Worden, of Dallas, 
by the Dominion Government or the ; Tex., fell 2,500 ft. an dwas instantly 
Dominion Parliament. The time for killed when his monoplane collap- 
disallowance has now expired. The On- sed in a loop-the-loop flight at Vick- 
tario law has not been disallowed, and ery, Tex .
this was right and wise. But the Do- A civet cat escaped from a cage 
minion Parliament is to be asked to 'n ^an Bernardino (Cal.) barroom, 
pass some kind of resolution, urging whipped its own image in a mirror, 
its views upon the Ontario legislature defeated a policeman and broke most 
and possibly on other Provincial leg- ,*le bottles and glasses, 
islatures. No good purpose can be 4 "’ll1 cost United States to
served by any such resolution. If it c*,mo baÇk mto second place among 
points to any kind of Federal action, ™v=Lpo”ir.s of the w<?rld IU3‘.
it is a declaration of war. If it is merely $'8M41,207. This is the estimate ot 
an opinion, it will still be interpreted the Eellctal board of the navy, 

as evidence of an intention to inter
fere with Provincial control. Instead .. s* rezx g ft
of inducing the Provinces to change, : fj" Wi 1 (J I—z I 
it will stiffen their determination to j 111

Beautiful New Designs—Guaranteed Fast Colors—275 Squares Assorted 
Designs in Tapestry, Velvet, Axminster and WiltonsTestimony of Mr. Harris.

Iff Tapestries, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 
Prices range $23.00

$27.50rCertificates of military qualifica- 
EDI—The Testimoy of Mr. Harris

It is generally understood that Mr. 
Lloyd Harris of this city, was one 
of, the men from whom Mr. Kyte 
mainly derived the information on 
which he based his fuse charges in 
the Dominion House. It was also in
timated that when he gave his testi
mony there would be a great deal 
of rottenness exposed, and some sen
sational disclosures.

In all fairness to Mr. Harris, a 
great deal of space is devoted in 
this issue to what he had to say in 
the witness box . He admitted that 
he and Mr. Russell, with whom he 
was associated, were disappointed in 
not getting a ifuse order, but had 
not one word of testimony as to graft, 
or any proposal of graft. All that 
he really offered was suspicions not 
backed up as far as his evidence has 
gone, by any tangible proof. He 
stated that he considered Col. Bert
ram, Chairman of the Shell Comit- 
mittee whom he had known a long 
time, an honorable man, yet at the 
same time he had feelings which 
would show the gentleman in ques
tion to be the very reverse of that.

It will be noticed that Chief Jus
tice Meredith put some very pertin
ent questions to Mr. Harris with re
ference to the contradiction thus in
volved arid did not get any satisfac
tory explanation. __________

$11.50 up toie>

à!Kjj In Velvet Squares, size 9 ft. x 10 ft.
$17.50 up to «

In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. 
Prices range KA
from ............................................. $29.50 up to «POUeUV

YOU SAVE $5 00 TO $8.50 ON EVERY ONE OF 
THESE.

&
( 6 in. Prices range

H ;::vH \r-L

ifiSis
-t j

mmhave their own way.
"There has been a good deal of talk ,, -, — ~ ^

of Liberals supporting Mr. Lamarche’s 1 m USB rOF UVBI" 30 Y63I*S 
resolution. We hope that all such talk Always bears 
will be dismissed as an idle invention. ! the 
It is certain that if any Liberal sup-, Signature of 
ports that resolution he will be mis- ; 
representing the Liberal opinion and '

liyssfKiSsr.iiS.'it «*n w* c**#*
tween Ontario and Quebec and be- _ A mur, rrtmi,ir re/m/atiny
tween the French-speaking and Eng- ! $?■
lish-speakmg people of this Domin-! N» $:: K.. :t. %:, per box.'
ion. The best thing the House of !
Commons at Ottawa can do is to do: 1*3» if Free pamphlet. Address:
nothing.” . NH . 7 THE COOK MEDICINE CO.

The protest voiced by the Star is j " TO,ON,° 0,11 <r«==*"r wi.iw*
undoubtedly the feeling of an exceed- i 
ingly large number of Liberals 
throughout the Dominion. Sir Wil
frid managed to keep his hold as lead
er after the reciprocity debacle, but ! 

many of his followers will become 
restive over the latest deplorable step 
which he is making.

For Infants ami Children

V it
, J

$23.50
$48.00
$17.50
$37.50

Size 9 ft x 12 ft. Tapestry Squares.
............. $14.50 up to

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Velvet, Axminster
and Wilton. Prices.................. $32.50 up to

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Tapestry Squares.
$8.75 up to

Ed

Prices...........j&?:
a

\W
£*•39

>1Wl
Prices

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., in Axminster and
$25.00 up to

fai'
Wilton•.

kÜL
EVERY SQUARE WORTH 25 PER CENT, TO 40 

PER CENT. MORE.

SMALL SIZES IN SQUARES
About 25 only, in sizes 2 yards to 2J4 yards, in Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster. $15.00Prices $7.25 to

Door Mats Floor Rugs
$1.9824 x 50 Floor Mats; 16 only. $2.50 quality.» Velvets, in large assortment of designs and 

colorings. Each .. $1.25 For
75c, 95c and Very Choice Designs

Curtain Scrim, Marquisette and Bungalow Nets
Marquisette Net 25c Yard

wi&e heavy mercerized Marquisette

1,500 yards of Curtain Scrim, in plain white, 
cream and Arab, with plain hem or fancy lace 
net insertion in border. Ordinary value 4 P
25c yard. Our price to-day, yard___  JLOC

Fancy Colored Border Scrim, in -| 
white and cream. Reg. 19c. Special \.Li 2 V 

1.300 yards of Fancy Printed Colored Border 
Scrims, in plain and self stripe effects, in white, 
cream and Arab. Reg. values are 25c,
30c and 35c. Special, yard.....................

Œ f

IT 40 in.
Curtain Net, in white, .cream and Arab. Regu
lar price
40c a yard. Special,

yard .....................
50r qualities at,

yard . ...................

A Mischievous Move.
It is to.be deeply deplored that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has lent his counten
ance to the bringing before the. Do
minion House of a motion to have in
terference with Ontario in the 
of the bi-lingual school issue. Whe-

Got Great Haul at Kut-el- 
Amara, Says Con

stantinople.
25cj

35cmatter

19c♦ ♦4 t!

> . 37th
ny Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 19.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—The official Turkish re
port of May 8 says that three Bri
tish generals, in audition to General 
Townshend, the commanding officer; 
one colonel and one artillery com
mander were captured at Kut-el- 
Amara. Forty cannon, twenty ma
chine guns, nearly 5,000 rifles, three 
aeroplanes and large quantities of 
ammunition and supplies also were 
captured.

The statement also gives a report on 
a delayed report on a battle in 
March in southern Arabia near the '

two | 
war 1

ther it is because he wants to help the 
Grit government in Quebec, where a 
Provincial contest is now taking place, 
or for some other reason, th^ fan 

, remains that Sir Wilfrid has taken this 
reprehensible course, made especially 
more so in view of the fact that Can
ada, in common with the rest of the 
Empire, is passing through a crucial 
war period. If he persists, it looks 
as; if he will wreck his party on the 
subject, just as he did with repard to 
the ill-advised reciprocity

The Toronto Sta., a leading Lib
eral paper, in a strong editorial, says:

"NO INTERFERENCE WITH 
ONTARIO.

"There is no solutioi of the bi-ling- 
ual problem except the assertion and 
maintenance of complete Provincial 
control. Any attempt at dictation or for President, 
interference from without can produce I 
nothing but confusion and ill-feeling. I
The Province must be left free not j A cow seized by a Pennsylvania ,. 
only to enforct its own laws, but to sheriff was so lean he was afraid • ■ 
apply them to special cases. | to take ot away .for fear it would die ’’

“No good can result and some harm rn his hands

Chintzes and Art Muslins 
Special Price 20c

Hi
Bungalow Nets 25c, 35c 

and 50c Yard
:: i

Annual Church Parade it,».i
•---------------— -------------------------- ——------------------------------------- ■* ► 1

Canadian Order of Foresters T

/‘6.1.I.CIA ' b

In white, cream and two-tone, very choice 
lacy designs. Special 
values at

Splendid assortment, 36 inches wide, in very 
dainty designs; all fast colors. Our 
special price only, yard.........................Ï 20c50c25c, 35c, AND UP

New Summer Draperies and Cretonnes
, Quaint old English Chintzes and delight

fully effective Cretonnes in the smartest de- 
' signs and colorings are featured during this 

sale. -

Printed Art Draperies and Cretonnes
100 pieces in beautiful designs and colorings, 

for dainty bedrooms and drapery purposes, 
36 inches wide.
Prices.-.............. .

Of*

I 75cmove.
port of Aden. After fighting 
hours, the British retired, the 
office says, having lost more than 300

All members of the above Or,1er I 
arc rvquvktvd to mevt at 6.If, _ __________________ ____T- 2^C’ 38C’ 5°C 3n<*

This Opportunity is Well Worth Your Immediate Consideration ! i*
&|>.m. a ,

sharp on Sun«|u>, |^<|i May, at th<* .. 
Court Rooms, Hoyt I Itlovk, Halhou- 

* ’ sie S|. , »
‘‘ TO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE XT T 
.. XVESI.KV METHODIST ( III HI M 
4* SAG LE PLAC E.

men.

Ogilvie, Lochead® Co.mittee of West Virginia in Parkers
burg endorsed Theodore Roosevelt No Individual uoil.es will be sent.

liretlireii are re-Clty and visit inlg«iiiesled to attend.
X A reeord turn-out is requested and ' ‘ 
(> ex peeled.

Sermon by the Rev. Mr. Martin. 
Special Music by the (hoir.

.1. W. PATTE,
See. of CommitteeT

HERB F Y LE,
n.D.II.c R s.

«

.... ............................. ..

M T
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Mr. and Mrs. W. L. !hiues
visitors in Toronto to day.

——

Mrs. Win. Tipper has receivJ 
table from her son. Major : 
Hines, stating he has avrivej 
Folkestone safe and well, fl 
Hines is with the 79th Bait., 
Brandon, Man.

HARD TO DISCOURAGE.
Not content that he had don 

bit in one stay at the front whe 
r< mained until unfit for furthei] 
vice, George Knowles, a returne 
diff of the 4th Battalion applij 
the 215th headquarters for enlistl 
last night His health not havini 
recovered from the gas and wq 
he endured a year ago, he vvas ul 
to pass the doctor, but his att 
should set an example for many, 
have not yet donned the khaki, tt 
lew.

POLICE COURT.
Gloom profound will be the 1< 

Robert Staats, separated for the 
thirty days from the cup that ch 
and confined in the dungeon of 
tie Brown. The aborigine was f 
with liquor in his possession, 
was given the choice of a fine o| 
and costs or a month in jail, 
chose the latter.
Staats clan, William of that ilk, 
$17.78 costs for the theft of s 
turkeys. A charge of false prete: 
against Thomas Martin was adjo

I

Another of

ed.

ffl Eye Talk
—No. 18-

id You Look 
Shaby8

If you are wearing badly 
fitted glasses.

H YOUR GLASSES
y are the most conspicuous 
”” part of your attire. People 
W when talking to you look 

I directly at your eyes. Will 
your glasses stand this 

! searching scrutiny, or are 
I they like “a smudge upon 
. the-canvas,” -spoiling an 
otherwise pleasing pic
ture? Besides spoiling 
the looks, ill-fitting glass- 

I es injure the eyes.

JOYFUL GLASSES
W My glasses are optically 
M and mechanically perfect 
^ —a joy either to look at or 

through.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing; Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Daihousic Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

NEILL SHd

Some

SATU
BARC

Mcn’.s Working S 
$1.85. Saturday ....j

Boys’ School Shoj 

Special for Saturday J
Men’s Goodyear 1 

Shoes. Regular $.\0d

Children's Dongd 
to 5. Saturday . .1

Neill S

Special 1

FUR
at P

t

I

Big Values
3 lbs. genuine 40c. tea 

Cow Brand Soda .........
$1.00

4C
Aunt Sally's Soda, 4 pkgs. 15c. 

Lamp Chimneys, . 4c. and 5c.

Opal Gas Globes 

We have a small quantity of 
tea to sell at .... 4 lbs, for $1

IOC.

Ratcliffe
233 Nelson Street
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Look at the Sky !

In their myriad colors they seem 
to reflect the glories of an ideal 
Spring and Summertide.

Chintzes, 36 inches wide, in ra
dium and taffeta cloth, very heavy, 
patterned with rambling blossoms, 
dahlia, rose, striped and figured ef
fects. Price, 
yard.............

Chintzes, 36 inches wide, small 
pattern effects, very suitable for the 
bedroom, in soft, pleasing tones of

i

wlBli
U vtaâV' C

65c« mm

blue, rose and yellow. PvO/» 
Price, yard.............................. VVV■i.

Chintzes, 33 inches -wide, a large range of patterns to
green combinations, so 
rnishings, also

choose from, in blue, brown.
desirable for verandah or sun-room
for couch cushions. Price, vard . . .

\ •
Bungalow Nets, 45 inches wide, a material specially wov

en to hang straight, easy to launder : in white, ivory 
or ecru shades. Price, yard.............................................. 22c

■ ering«

Draperies Get porch furniture, lawn furniture, garden furniture; 
get hammocks, swings, benches and learn about the out-of- 
doors.

. Hammocks—Large assortment to choose from, all fin 
ished with pillow. Priced 
from . :..................................... $7.50$1.00 to -,

Verandah Swing Seats, made strong and durable, chains 
will not rust, high back arid very comfortable.
Priced ......... $7.50...........$3.75 to

Verandah and Porch Screens, made of Japanese bamboo 
slats, green or natural finish : 4-Ox8-0. $1.35; 6-0xR-0, $1.75; 
8-0x8-0. $2.00 ; 10-0x8-0. $2.75; 12-0x8-0. $3.25.

Mouzouk Rugs and Runners of strong cocoa fibre, very 
suitable for the verandah or porch, in Indian designs of red, 
green and brown ; 3-0x6-0. $3.00; 4-0x7-6. $5.75 ; 4-6x10-6, $8.50.

Japanese Rugs and Mats in red. blue, green and brow n. 
reversible, 27x54 ‘inches at 25c, 36x72 at 40c, 6-0x94) at $1.50 
9 0x9-0 at $2.25, 9-0x10-0 at $2.35, 9-0x12-0 at $2.75.

Japanese Cushions, in square or round corners, with 
heavy rich straw and' filled with sanitary material.
Price, each .... 25c

Cocoa Mats, a large assortment to choose 
from, in all sizes, from $3.2550c to

—Third Floor.

—Third Floor.

Bordered -Scrim, 36 inches wide, plain centre with floral 
border of blue, rose, yellow, red and violet shades.
Very special price, yard............................ .. .................... 12c

Everything jThat is New in

EMBROIDERIES

The Season of Flowers 
Needs Its Own Rugs

It is not fitting that a house should wear for summer 
the same warm, thick floor coverings that it does the rest 
of the year.

In the days of open windows arid flower-scented air, 
it is pleasant to walk on rugs that seem to belong to 
Nature’s scheme.

Bright colored rag rugs! some with floral and chintz 
borders, that seem like gardens themselves.

Cool clean mattings from China and Japan.
These are the floor coverings people are buving 

• ■ • Lu y rvo am > .a ud. *M>r c h or, o f. -c t r y- and- eh v-lMm'H. —We
ll ave them in great plenty.

Voile and Organdie Edgings. 4 to 5 inches wide, for mak
ing dainty collars and cuffs, also suitable for trimming child
ren’s dresses, with very dainty design in blind or eyelet and 
square edge or hemstitched edge.

_ .Prices, yard ...........
27 inch Embroidered Voile, suitable for overdrape efleets, 

in pretty shadow or fine pattern.
Price, yard ............ .............................

75c now
3Qc_to„J141» • • • X*. •

—Third Floor.$1.25
Embroidered Voile, 40 inches wide, for waists, in dotted 

or floral design, in plain while, pink or blue em-
$1,00 to Time to Look Over 

Bed Muslin Supplies
$1.50broidered, Price, yard

Main Floor

50 Large Size White Honeycomb Bedspreads,
excellent quality, newest patterns. Worth $1.75. 
Special................................................................$1.25

Provide Ytiurself Now 
With

New Gingham 
House Dresses

And Also

Crepe Kimonas

BOY’S SUMMER 
WASH BLOUSES Beautiful Rice Satin Marcelas for single and 

double beds, plain or cut corners, excellent range, the 
best selection in the city. Prices... $3.00 to "$15.00

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, neat fine stitch, ab
solutely free from dressing, 40, 42, 40, 46 in., ,50c pr.

Hemmed Pillow Slips, all sizes. Price.
Splendid Range of Hemmed and Hemstitched 

Sheets, beautiful qualities, sizes 2 x 21/4, 214 x 2%, 
all prices...........$4.50, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50~ $2.00, $1.75

Bleached Sheeting—5 pieces SPECIAL SHEET
ING, good value, never to be repeated, 2 yards wide. 
Worth 30c yd. for 25c yd.; 2% yds. wide, regular 35c 
yd., for 29c yd ; Extra Fine Sheeting, 2% yards, reg
ular 45c.

i Circular 
Pillow Cot-

At Prices So Low That 
You Simply Cannot 

Afford to Pass 
Them By'

Special Boy's Blouse,made 
of blue or black and white 
striped shirting, turnover 
collar fastened with links. 
This model has no draw- 
wit h adjustable buttons to 
string at waist, but is made 
fit the waist snugly. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.
Price.........

. 25c pr.New shipment of Ging
ham Striped House Dresses, 
many patterns to choose 
from. All good washable fa
brics. Prices 
$1.00, $1.25 to

Crepe Kimonas in Car
dinal. Navy, Pink, full em
pire stvles, nicely trimmed 
with rfresden hand, sleeves, 
neck and down 
front. Special. .

Crepe Kimonas, in all new
shades, Mauve, Rose, Co
pen., Violet and Black, pret
tily finished with satin ruf- 
flings, Empire or semi-style 
with elastic at waist. Priced

$2.00
39c

Boy’s Wash 
Suits

$1.00 F! I
.

t ton, 40 in., 42 
in., 44 in., 46 
in., various 

u qualities,
|| 40c, 35c, 30c 

25c, 20c yd.
Main Floor.

Attractive Suits for the
boy from 2/2 to 6 years. 
Made in the Tommy Tucker 
style. We have a full as
sortment of styles and sizes. 
Prices range 
from . . 89c to

A

$3
$1.85$3.50at

$1.95, $2.50 and 
—Second Floor, Mantle Dept il Second Floor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO„ tisti

E. B. Crompton & Co. |k E. B. Crompton & Co.

Giving Information About Our Best and Newest !
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Died.

KIPPAX—At lier late residence, 88 
Dufferin \ ve.. on Tuesday. May 9th. 
Martha Ellen Wood, beloved wife 
of Dr. John R. Kippax. Private ser
vice at the house on Thursday, May ! 
Uth. at' 3 p.m.. followed by funeral j 
from Grace Church, punctually at ' 
3.30. Burial at Farringdon Cemetery, j

PEIRCE—In Brantford, on -Tuesday, j 
May 9th. 1916. Elizabeth Peirce. ! 
widow of the late William Peirce, 
ill her 92nd year. The funeral will 
take place from the home of her son. 
II. S. Peirce, 75 Colborne St., on 
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to 
Greenwood Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Huges 
visitors in Toronto to-day.

are SHRINERS MEET.
A number of the Masons from here

Mrs Wm. Tipper has received . j TVo|î
V, fr0.m.' er n S01' Ma]0r j- H' Temple Shrincrs. A special train load 
limes, stating he has arrived at went t0 London from Buffalo, 
holkestone safe and well. Major j 
Iiines is with the 79th Batt., from I OBTAINED B A 
Brandon, Man. In the results of McMaster Uni- 

__ ; versify announced this morning, ap-
liARD PO DISCOURAGE. i pears the name of Mr. (Lt. Col.) M.

Not content that he had done his p Muir of this city, who obtained
bit in one stay at the front where he his B.A., ad eundem gradum.
ri mained until unfit for further ser- j 
vice, George Knowles, a returned sol-1 STORY HOUR
dip- of the 4th Battalion applied at] “The Lady-in-Chief of England,” 
tiie 2.5th headquarters for enlistment by Ernest Bryan, is the "subject THURSDAY AFTERNOON, Nurs- 
l. st night. His health not having yet | chosen by Miss Middlemiss for the mg at Home Class will unite this
recovered from the gas and wounds children’s story hour in the Public week with the evening class,
he endured a year ago, he was unable ! Library to-morrow afternoon . 
to pass the doctor, but his attempt
should set an example for many, who 1 INCINERATORS, 
have not yet donned the khaki, to fol
low .

COMING EVENTS

Y. W. C. A. Annual Meeting, open 
to all members, Friday, May 12th, 
at 4.15 p.m. in the reading room.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, in aid of 
Chaplain’s Fund, Brant Battalion, 
concert, Brant Avenue Church. 
Irene Symons of Toronto will sing. 
There will be violin and cornet so
los and other attractive numbers. 
Admission, 25 cents,

LADY ABERDEEN will speak in 
Victoria Hall, Thursday, 3.30 on 
Organized Womanhood. All affil- 
ated Local Council Societies, re- ; 
quested to be present. Every 
woman in Brantford cordially in-, 
vited. Silver collection to defray | 
expenses.

The Reid Incinerator for the elim
ination of garbage and refuse of all 
kinds, is described in a circular re- 

POLICE COURT ceived this morning by the city clerk
Gloom profound’ will be the lot of ! bom the Reid Products Company of 

Robert Staats, separated for the next ■ Toronto, 
thirty days from the cup that cheers, 
and confined in the dungeon of Cas- FUND GROWING, 
tie Brown The aborigine was found I Despite the ram and - unpleasant 
with liquor in his possession, and j weather which exercised more or less 
was given the choice of a fine of $25 1 °f a check upon the Y M. C. A. 
and costs or a month in jail. He I campaign, the amount of $2 too was 

Another of the subscribed through the good efforts 
I of the canvassers this morning.

1

<v-.0

chose the latter.
Staats clan, William of that ilk, paid 
Si7.78 costs for the theft of some 
turkeys A charge of false pretences 
against Thomas Martin was adjourn-

WON SCHOLARSHIP.
In the scholarship awards for Mc

Master University, which are an
nounced this morning the name of A. 
H. Metcalf is that of a Brantford 
boy who until last year attended the 
Collegiate Institute here He won the 
prize in introductory Greek, for the 
first year.

ed.

THE PROBS
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Toronto, May 10 — A fairly pro
nounced disturbance 
Lake Superior, is causing showers in 
Western Ontario, the weather is fair 
from Eastern Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces while in the west it 
is unsettled and cool.

Forecasts. x
Strong southerly winds, showery. 

Thursday—Strong winds or moder
ate gales from westward; fair.

centered near

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL.
from the Brantford 

General Hospital for twenty days’ care 
of a soldier of the 215th Battalion has 
been received in the city clerk’s de
partment. The amount is $16.50. 
FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION.

Lt.-Col. H F. Leonard, city clerk, 
has had the good fortune to secure 
a valuable old historical picture of 
the Fathers of Confederation, which 

be placed in his office.

An account

You Look 
Shaby

» PRISONERS OF WAR/ If you are wearing badly 
$ fitted glasses.

it, soon to2

I 1i
SOFT BALL.

The G. S. and M. defeated the Ver
ity team last evening in a fast and 
well played game by a score of 9 to 
3, McAuley received indifferent sup
port during one inning, while his 
team mates could do nothing with 
the shoots of J. McQuinn. A spectac
ular running catch by Outfielder Ty 
Tanner featured.

G. B. S. Gives His Opinion 
on the Irish Re

bellion.
YOUR GLASSESB are the most conspicuous |W 
part of your attire. People 

® when talking to you look © 
directly at your eyes. Will f\ 
your glasses stand this 

M searching scrutiny, or are N® 
fNj they like “a smudge upon jTl 
SBL the canvas," spoiling an 
Kg otherwise pleasing pic- SK 
U turc? Besides spoiling 
n the looks, ill-fitting glass- 
iv es injure the eyes.

TOO MUCH
“RIDE-STEALING”R. H. E.

G. S and M... 111 212 too—9 12 0 
Verity .. .

Batteries:
McAuley and Bradshaw

By Sneeiel Wire to toe Courier.
London, May" iO.-^écrge Bernard 

Shaw, discussing the executions of 
the Sinn Feiners in an open letter 
to-day, says:

“My view is that men who were 
shot in cold blood after their capture 
or surrender were prisoners of war, 
and it was therefore entirely incor
rect to slaughter them. The relation 
of Ireland to Dublin Castle is in this 
respect precisely The same as Ae 
Balkan states toward Turkey or Bel
gium toward the Kaiser or of the 
United States to Great Britain. Until1 
Dublin Castle is superceded by a na
tional parliament and Ireland is vol-1 
untarily incorporated with the Brit- ! 
ish Empire like Canada, Australia, or 
South Africa, an Irishman resorting j 
to arms to achieve the independence 
of his country is doing only what 
Englishmen will do if invaded and I 
conquered by the Germans. Such an ] 
Irishman is as much in order morally ; 
in accepting assistance from the Ger- j 
mans as England is in accepting the 
assistance of Russia in a struggle 
with Germany . The fact that he 
knows that his enemies will not res- 1 
pect his rights if they catch him arid 
that he must fight with a rope around 
his neck adds in some measure to his 
glory in the eyes of his compatriots 
and in the eyes of disinterested ad- 
mirtrs of patriotism throughout the 
world. The slaughter of a man in 
this position makes him a martyr and 
a hero. The shot Irishmen will now 
take their places beside Emmet and : 
the Manchester Martyrs in Ireland, ! 
beside the heroes of Poland, Serbia ; 
and Belgium in Europe. Nothing in I 
heaven or earth can prevent it.

“I am not a Sinn Feiner. I have j 
always insisted it is the duty of Ire
land to throw herself with all her 
force against the Germans and Aus
trians. But I remain an Irishman 
and resent any imputation that I can 
regard as a traitor, any Irishman 
taken in a fight for Irish independ
ence against British government.

. 000 002 too—3 4*5
McQuinn and Stuart,

Georgia has been dry as a bone 
for a week as a result of the new 
prohibition laws which went into 
effect on May 1. Everywhere the 
law has been drastically enforced.

Four delegates at large to the Re
publican National Convention were 
selected by the West Virginia State 
Convention in Wheeling.

t
JOYFUL GLASSES S3

fflj My glasses are optically 
M and mechanically perfect 
0 —a joy either to look at or @ 

through. Nine seniors at Columbus Univer-
One isra

sity have never been kissed, 
the class beauty, one is a wrestler 
and another a Chinaman.N Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
A campaign by the Disciples of 

Christ to raise $6,300,000 for educa
tional and missionary purposes 
launched at Lynchbrug, Va.

wasManufacturing; Optician

8 B52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousic Street 

Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Lt citings

iV !

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIAJ.

Ferdinand Lieberknecht, of Bloom
field, N.J., arrested in New Orleans, 
admitted, according to the police 
that he had acted as selling agent for 
automobile thieves in New York city.

M

TENDERS FOR COAL 
AND WOOD %sra H^'sf,rcïlbï™1!: 1 cia^ton,m IW

The funeral will take place from th® ! \\t.\ VTF1>—Ttvo men for automo- «’ife preferred; board cheap. Apply 
home of the latter to Greenwood , >\ : repairing; men with experi- at once. 12 Superior St. 
cemetery on Friday afternoon. encc preful're(1; aJso man for washing

cars. At once. Mitchell’s Garage. ni22

OBITUARYSealed tenders, endorsed ‘‘Tender 
Coal and Wood." addressed to the under
signed. will be received at this Department 
up to Thursday, the 2i>th day of May. 1010. 
tor the supply and delivery of the Coal and 
Wood required for Government House, Par
liament Buildings, Osgoode Hall, Ontario 
Veterinary College. Normal 
Schools, Toronto, and for 
Schools at Ottawa. London, Peterborough. 
Hamilton, Stratford, Nortli Bay, School Tor 
the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, School for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the twelve months 
ending 30th June. 1017.

Forms of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required., will be supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

for

f22 bMRS. ELIZABETH PEIRCE.
One of the cityjs oldest and most 

respected residents passed away last ^
evening at i Mintern avenue, in the Magistrate Heffernan, of Regina, .... ............... ...
person of Mrs. Elizabeth Peirce, in suspended sentence on Andrew Grat- \\ ^^ ^D Laborers, highest "Ag-
her 92nd year. The deceased was ton a veteran of Ypres, guilty of es. P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited, .
over sixty years a resident of Brant- Ligamy, saying that a man of his mil- 133 Nelson St, m22 j F°,« Si'£ar‘ “J.'''VTTÊ 31
ford, and her demise will be mourned itary training would serve his coun- : ———~■ I the residence ol Mr R. L. Baker
marfy'years on'^olborne^streetlwhere %£*** 'r°°PS ^ gggX ^Od’S PhOSphOdiM, eondiriom”wUl ‘TsoiS U-aSy"^- ■

her husband conducted an undertak- » îuf,.a®”a?nvf'"?ateB tte’’wlwfi" morrow (Thursday ). Furniture can be
ing business until his death some Striking St. Catharines carpenters n3"‘“u8aysv°mf makes new inspected between 2 .and 5 q’clock in
eighteen years ago. She leaves to donated their labor and erected the i old Veins, rurm Ncrroua the afternoon of the day mentioned ,u
nourn her loss two daughters, Mrs. frame for the women’s rest cottage ---------- --------.— ----- ,
A. W. Strickland of Toronto, and ,at Niagara camp, citizens of St. Mart. Failinii Mam<Xy. r-r,.i »i t.-, b,,,. No trolley pole was planted in r
Mrs. Andrew Brown of Mintern av- Catharines giving the material in re- lor $.7. One wilt ptj-BBH, six will . ure Sold bjiall front of Mis. Lucy Gillie’s bakeshop
enue, city; also four sons, William of sponse to an appeal by the Women’s wp*lr‘tnmaf)niirne THE WOOD m Jersey City, because she was sit- .
Dallas, Texas; Robert of Detroit,patri0tjt League, ilWICINS CO.,TMOiiTO,o*T, tfxswiiWWwtj ring over the spot in g chair all 4ay,

yyANTKD—First-class waist*hands, 
best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 

Warne, care J. M. Young* and Co. f 18tf
and Model 

the Normal

H. - F. McNAUGHTEN,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ontario. 
Toronto, 8th May, 1916. .iV

(Newspapers inserting this without au
thority will not be paid for it.)

—
__________
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Brantford
Assets $2,400,000.00

Pittsburg’s St. Paul’s Orphanage 
11 add a new $250.000 building to

I equipment.
New Brunswick, N.J., in October
II celebrate the 150th birthday of 

litgers College.

i Local News Items
11

Special Values in

FURNITURE
at PURSELS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Some of Our

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

Men’s W orking Shoes. Regular Û*"| /?Q
$1.85. Saturday ........................ J- eOO

Roys’ School Shoes, size 1 to 5.
Special for Saturday..........................

Men’s Goodyear Tan and Black 
Shoes Regular $5 00. Saturday.

Children’s Dongola Button, size 2 CQf» 
to 5. Saturday ...................................UOv

$1.38
$3.48

Neill Shoe Co.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s This Adv
e-may induce yo:

SAI

but we rely absolute 
and quality to make] 
We will even otter t 
you will drop us a pq

* iUr* m.r c y* v x ,* ■
Tlio .Kind Y ou Have Atomy» 

In use for -over 30 yeu.s*
u:;d It

" non:-!

ah ismiMtt&uSsz

What is C
Castorin is a hartulcss. soljsi 
Koric, Drops nn<l Southing 
contains noit4cr -Optunt, M 
substance. Et» as« is ils g tu 
•*» iff»*». fçvcrialMicss. F 
fus been in constant use fo

m»,'
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That depviiils on I hr I y p 
When y oti buy a "Mel.; 
not only jjrt the 1us( word in "vomf 
tee thill 
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It In an ivhuitleil fact (hut (lie H|: 
15 per vent, mor#* power thoh any 
lo per eent. more mileage per gallo 
This Î8 not a theory but a fixed en 
feeling of the " Mel.iniglilii)" Vulv 
“McLAlGIII.IN" Vahe-in-*llend 15 
tlie.v are getting 22 mile*i or "nuire*pê 
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261 Colborne Street

PHONE: Bell 21 (if.
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Xt ; Six Runs Off McTigue 
I W in the Eighth Inning
I j¥ Providence, R.L., May io.—A gale 
I If that blew with sufficient strength to 
KjEw make both fielding ana pitching en- 

I tirely out of the question had a great 
ffijH : deal to do with “gumming” up the 

j game here yesterday. The Grays won 
•WW in the ninth by to to 9 on Powell’s 

i single after Toronto had tied the 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ! score at nine all in the first half. Rehg 

Won, Lost. P C. had previously made a hit that under
.900 ordinary circumstances would have Sam crawford
790 been an easy out, but while Thompson Philadelphia May 10—Sam Craw- 
615 was coming in on the ball the wind ford, one of the greatest veterans of 

.545 j carried it backback and he lost it. j them all, has been permanently bench.
.364 SUN AND WIND TROUBLESOME ed by Hughey Jennings, manager of 
364.I Several similar circumstances mar- the Detroit Tigers. This was the an- 

.333 red the play of both teams, and at the nouncement made by the chieftain 
200 conclusion the players of both teams of the Jungaleers soon after the De- 

| were glad that it was over with. The troit team arrived here yesterday for 
! sun also played an important part in : its series with the Athletics, 
the game, Blackburne and Brackett I “I have just made up mv mind to 

j each giving the Grays a hit on balls shift Heilman to right field in place 
Rich- that were practically in their hands of Crawford and use George Burns as 

but which the sun prevented them ‘ our regular first baseman,” said jen- 
from seeing. | nings, “Crawford has not been hitting

The game started with McQuillan, | to form and I am afraid he has fin- 
Won. Lost. P C. wh0 had been used by Birmingham in j ithed his career as a regular

the first encounter, heaving for the This change, if made, will put Sam 
; Maple Leafs, and Tincup for the 1 Crawford, one of the greatest hitters 
Grays. The Leafs began operations the game has produced, as well as one 
immeoiately by securing one counter G* best and cleanest characters, 
in the first. They threatened again in ?mong the list of those “who only
cut themaoffbUl 8 Sh3rP d°Uble Pl3y fresh from ^minors'UtogTs*pô-,“HltleSS Wonders” Siam 

Two more were collected in the ^t:on. It looks like the beginning of | Ball With VengCAUCC
third and this feat was duplicated in en° of thc Wanoo man. SaJn j New York, May 10.—Chicago play-
the fifth. The Grays landed on Me- a good season m 1915 when he , e(j an game here yesterday,
Quillan in the fifth for enough hits \Ai A 29?* . we 1 and wo!‘^ed ! and defeated New York by a score
to score three runs, and then "Lefty” hard. T*"! spr'.n£ he has not done I of 5 to 4. With Chicago four runs
McTigue, who reported to Birming- ’r®,'if;,, I behind in the fourth ir.ning, Fournier
ham yesterday, was rushed to the res- j/ -, wSZ J lefXand made a home rlm with two on liases.

da„y.at Detr?,t becaufc a )eft-hand, Jack > ^ aad Mc.MuUin’s stn-
pitcher was in. That s the first time | J ]e tied lhe' sccwe Chicago scored
mice he joined the Tigers that Sam- | th winning run fn the fifltl. Score:
vel was benched on account of the *■ R H.__

I Chicago................. 000410000—5 C 3

New York.............. 301000030 -4 6 1
Williams, Cicotte and Schalk; Cald

well and Alexander.

SAM CRAWFORD IS 
BENCHED BY DETROIT !”■«■? CHIANS MOUTHS AIDED IN BWBjWt

IN EAST «
1 of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 

and other eruptions come from 
humors, which may be either in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with drv- 
! ing medicines is dangerous.
| Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli

able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila
tion.

“Has Finished His Career as 
a Regular,” Says Hughey 

Jennings.
Turkish Troops Confined 6000 Non- 

Combatants Within Limits of Kut-El- 
Amara Delenders Lived on Horse 
Flesh For Two Weeks — First Detail-1 
ed'Account of the Surrender of Town i 
shend’s Forces. i

Newark . 
Providence .. 
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Montreal . 
Rochester
Buffalo .............
Toronto . . .

9 1 hNNNOYO Paris, May io—Belgian forces have 
penetrated seventy miles' into Ger- 

j man East Africa, according to an of
ficial statement issued to-day by the 
Belgian war department at Havre 
General Tombeur, in command of the 
African expedition, reports that a 

I Belgian column which crossed the 
I German frontier near Ruhanga has 
advanced to the eastern shore of

. 1
8
6
4
4
4
2 From your druggist get Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which may he confi
dently relied upon to do its work. It 
purities the blood, tones the stom
ach, and builds up the whole sys
tem. It goes to the roots of dis
eases, and its beneficial results are 
permanent. It sets things lo rights 
in the system. Remember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts,like it and nothing 
can lake its place.

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 10, Toronto 9. 
Rochester 8, Richmond 5. 
Newark 9, Montreal 6. 
Games to-day—Toronto at 

mond: Rochester at Baltimore. j Lake Mohasi, the German forces re-
(By Edmund Candler, Correspondent garrison was burdened with 6,000 ex- treating in the direction of Lake Vic- 

of I he London Times and Official tra months. . toria Nyanza seventy miles to the
Obsetver With British Army on. On January 24 hidden stores of i east 
the Tigris.) | grain were discovered which af- \
Headquarters of the Tigris Army forded three months’ supplies and j 

(via London,) May 10.—I am able to reduced the number of Arabs who ; 
supply the following first-hand de- were receiving army rations, 
tails of the surrender of Major-Gen
eral Charles F. Townshend and his 
garrison at Kut-el-Amara.

The last wireless communications 
sent out by General Townshend were 
despatched on the morning ot April 
29. Two messages were received 
here. The first one read:

“J have destroyed the guns, most 
of the munitions are being destroyed 
and officers have gone to Khalit (the 
Turiksh General) at Madug to say 
that we are ready to surrender. We 
must have food. We cannot hold out 
any longer. Khalil was told, to-day 
of our predicament and officers have 
gone with a launch to bring food 
from the Julner."

The Julner was the ship sent on | 
the night of April 24 to carry sup- I 
plies to the garrison at Kut.

WHITE FLAG HOISTED
The next wire begins :
“Have hoisted the white flag at I 

Kut over the fort and town. The 
guards will be taken over by the 
Turkish regiment now approaching.
I shall shortly destroy the wireless.
The troops will go into camp near 
Shamean.”

The message ended abruptly here.
A prearranged signal indicated at 

1 p.m. that General Townshend’s last 
message had gone through.

On the same day the Turkish Gen- 
cat, Khalit Bey Pasha, received the 
British Parlementaires. He said he 
was anxious that the garrison be well 
rationed, and that General Towns
hend, for whom he expressed pro
found admiration, should receive 
every comfort after the privations 
he had endured so gallantly.

NO REPRISALS AGAINST 
CIVILIANS

Tlie ships and barges laden with 
food and stores which were admitted 
to Kut have now taken back 777 sick 
and wounded to be exchanged, It is 
expected that 700 move will follow.

Khaiil Pasha said that he did not 
cob template any reprisals against the 
civdians in Kut.

General Townshend is believed to 
be proceeding direct to Constantin
ople.

Kut was held to the very verge ot 
starvation. From April 16 the gar
rison was reduced to four ounces of 
flour daily with a ration of horse 
flesh.
FEAR AMMUNITION SHORT

AGE.
During the first month of the siege 

the garrison was only afraid of a 
shortage of ammunition before relief 
should come, which was reckoned as 
a certainty.

As soon as we advanced from Ali- 
Gbarbi in January the Turks relaxed

but the
check at Oran made the question of 
supplies serious.

The civilians remained in Kut, as 
the Turks showed that they would 
execute any who escaped. Thus the

AMERICAN LEAGUE
i

Cleveland ...............
Washington ... . 
New York
Boston ....................
Detroit ..................
Chicago
St. Louis ...............
Philadelphia

15
55011 The Belgian colonial minister a : 

nounced last Sunday that Belgian 
. , troops 'had captured German posi- 

The story of the siege shows that tions south of Kivu Lake and were 
the heroism displayed by the gam- advancing south, in a direction about 
son was worthy of the most glorious miles south of Lake Mohasi. Gen- 
traditions of the British army era] Tombeur’s report indicates the

" - — 1 invasion of the German colony is be-
President Wilson praises the Bible , ing made by two columns, one oper

as a pacifier in an address at Wash-1 a ting from the north and the see- 
ington. I ond from the west.

550 1 
500

. .. 11
11 11 

.. . 11 11 

.11 13
500 ever
458
42111
35013

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 16, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 10, Washington 5. 
Chicago 5, New York 4.
Boston 5, Cleveland 1.
Gaines to-day—Chicago at New 

York : Detroit at Philedelphia; St. 
Louts at Wasfiington; Cleveland at 
Boston. LEVY’Scue.

GRAYS WALLOP McTIGUE. 
Things went along swimmingly un

til the eighth, when the Leafs got one 
Won. Lost. P C in their half. Then the Grays jumped 

714' on McTigue, and after the smoke of 
G67 battle had cleared six runs had been 
571 scored and the homesters were lead- 
500 ing by a score of 9 to 6.
500 The Leafs were not discouraged by 
500 this turn of affairs, and with poor 
417 heaving on the part of Peters, who re- 
187 lieved Tincup, and Billiard, who re

placed Peters, three runs were tallied, 
tieing up*the score.

Then after two had gone down in 
the ninth Rehg shot his high fly to 

Games to-day:— New York at Thompson, which made it look like 
Pittsburg; Brooklyn at Cincinnati;
Boston at Chicago ; Philadelphia at 
St. Louis.

************
*k*"r**"

NATIONAL LEAGUE. presence of a southpaw 
The switch will be a source of re

gret not only in Detroit, but all over 
the league. Sam is playing his four
teenth season with Detroit.
been a credit to the game in every ™ .
way. Should he join the bench squad , KOCnCStCr laKCS 
he would not suffer in a monetary ! 
sense, as he has a good contract. I

If:

Brooklyn . 
Boston . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
New York

.10 4
10 5

.12 9
11 11

LIMITED iff
T-He has

THE EXCLUSIVE RlADY TO-WEAR STORE Si88
IAnother Game

... . . ; Richmond, Va.. May 10— Rochester;qhrsr r,-, a
tothclettei. ting and plenty of errors. The score:

Crawford s first professional en- r j-j^ y;(
gagement was in the Canadian Lea 
gue, with the Chatham club, about 18

.10 10
10 14
3 13

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 13, Pittsburg 5. 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 5. 
Only two games scheduled. MAKING NEW FRIENDS u

; ■>

mRochester . . 000 202 220—8 13 4
”aSw ddlî th« ‘T o'6 riiC i ^Brownand Caseyf4Ross "and”O’Don- 

‘ Rube Waddell was also on the1
Under Utf jumped thTDefrMttoam, ! Buffalo-Baltimore game played May 

which was then in the Western Lea- 1 
gue, the American "League not having i 
been organized at the time. Even as | 
a youngster. Crawford was a slugging 
batsman. The husky Nebtaskan has 
been with the Detroit club ever since 
he became a major leaguer, with the 
exception of one year with the Cin
cinnati Nationals.

■6i 
i > »
' |i I

an overtime battle. But the fates were 
with the Grays and the ball was lost. 
Rehg stole second and scored when 
Powell singled. The score by innings: 
Providence 
Toronto

■
; rp HE popular 

1 day to day. 
five class of smart’Ready-to-Wear carried 
has put us in the front yank.

1

Triple With Bases Full
Enables Chicago to Win

Chicago, May io—Fred Williams’ 
triple broke up yesterday’s game with 
Cincinnati and gave Chicago the vic- 

After two men were out in

.000030061—10 : ■<I020200I3— 9
Iis

! lit
» iiaSporting

Comment ;;
:

3:;

mtory.
the eighth, Pvendergast started the 
winning rally with a single. Schulte 
and Flack followed with safe hits, fill
ing the bases. Williams followed with 
his timely hit, which gave the locals 
the game. Score:

Serge and Poplin Dresses : j
’I

28 only fine all $vool French Serge Dresses and 
Wool Poplin Dresses, daintily trimmed with but- 

hraid and silk, black and all colors. Regular

j

Boston’s “Speukev Day”
Victory For Red Sox

Boston, May 10—Tris Speaker was 
given a warm welcome by his old 
friends here yesterday, when the Red 
Sox administered a 5 to 1 defeat to 
Cleveland. The Shriners presented 
Speaker with a fez and a jewelled 
badge. The Boston club’s gift wa>s 
a massixe silver loving-cup. Speaker 
scored Cleveland’s only run on his 
terrific drive to the flagpole for 
three bases, and a single by Ruth. 
Score:—

ik
• >■
i Itons,

prices $7.50 to $1(100. 
FRIEND-MAKING SALE

The West won the first clash of 
the season yesterday in the Ameri
can League, when three of the invad
ers were successful The world’s 
champions were the only Eastern 
team to win, they stopping Cleveland, 
v.ho had eight straight wins to their 
credit. The law of averages may have, 
been against the Indians, and then, 
again, Leonard, has been the only re
liable Boston pitcher this season. It 
was very much “bush” in the game 
at Philadelphia, when thirty bases on 
balls were dished up. Both Suri- 
ningham and Boland, the Tiger heav- 

six charities each, the other 
being handed out by the

;$4.98R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. .. 121 too 000—5 10 3 
Chicago'

Mitchell, Schneider, Schultz 
Clarke; Seaton, Pierce, Prendergast 
and Allen

Only two National games schedul-

;

il200 too 05*—8 16 1 
and All Quiet Along the Ameri-! 

can Une, Reports 
Aviator.

I3Ü
! ••

Îfî
ili! Icd.

GREAT ACTIVITY 1Matty Returns to Form 
and the Giants Triumph

Pittsburg, May 10—New York won 
from Pittsburp by a score of 13 to 5 
here yesterday in a game featured by 
weak pitching Each side used three 
pitchers, but Mathewson was the only 
one effective, allowing one hit in four 
innings. Burns, Robertson and Doyle 
starred with the bat. Score :

F'
i-i
+■AT THE BASE

R. H. E. 
3 4

03101012X—5 6 0
O’Neill;

Cleveland ............... 000100000—1
Boston ..

C.pvelcskie. Mitchell and 
Ray, who ! Leonard and Carrigan.

•tv Sn«M-lw.l Wlrr ti» the i'oniji'r.
Columbus, N.M., May to—Rumors 

that 3,500 Carranza soldiers wqre 
marching on Columbus and that Gen
eral Pershing’s rear guard had been 
attacked were dispelled here to day 
after a reconnaisance flight made 

Newark, N. J., May 10— Montreal by Captain Dodd of the aero corps.
It was given out last Fall when outhit Newark ’yesterday, but were Capt. Dodd flew over teritory 75

Palmero signed with the Giants that i unable to overcome an early lead se-, miles to the south and west ot Lol-
tke understanding was the little Cub- cured by the Indians and Newark won, umbus. He reported seeing no
an pitcher was to remain in the big ‘ 9 to 6. The score: Mexrcan soldiers and that au was
league this season. This must have I; R. H. E. quiet along the American Une.
been an error for Manager McGraw, Montreal .. .. on 020 002—6 13 2 The rumors of an attack became
ir a long-distance conversation with , Newark .. 203 001 03*—9 8 3 current last night. Machine guns were
President McCaffery of the Leafs, i Prieste, Goodbred, Colwell . nd, mounted in some parts of the mili-
last night, offered the southpaw to ; Madden; Gittings, Enzeman and tary camp and soldiers kept close to
the local club As the Leafs have, Fchwert. , their barracks.

left-handers in McTigue and | " Renewed activity in almost every
Thompson, the local magnate did not Bl’OWtlS Beat SenatOl’S; department of the expeditionary base
v ant a third. However he was using t Wiirl v-as apparent here to-day. Men are
the wires last night in an endeavor to A“Ulel nel„S V • being sent forward to the field, pre
trade Palmero to another Interna- Washington. May 10. St. Lorn» parations are being made for the mo-

Itional club for one ot their right- easily defeated Washington yes.er- bilization here of the New Mexico (
! hand pitchers. This matter will be day 10 to 5. mainly because of the national d and supply m0„ 1
; decided to-day. wildness ot Harper and Ayres -Groom tor truek trains for the earying ! I
I The Rev Samuel B. Hedges, rector uf the”but PariesTnis^d tfrong equipment'^Tre betg sênt'tÆ 0̂^ !
of St. Bridget’s Roman Catholic for St. Louis. Score:- I Last nhzl t a heavier eLrd than U! I

i Church. Newark, was stricken with R. H. E. I “f** nlKlu a hffv,er Kuard ‘“an »
heart disease Sunday in the sac- St. Louis . 100003120—10 0 1 U•• rv°ini^V°" ''b°4U ^ "

I risty of the church a few minutes af- Washington .. 020300000— 5 11 1. “Vy lcse,v‘n‘ »■
the nine o’clork mass. I Groom, Davenport. Parks and I Unofficial reports from the field in- I

----- I Hartley; liar, er, Ayres Gallia and 1'«rated tension among the cktach- I
j <iebms of diseask HhuuM prompt Henry. merits along the line of communica- |
• iv HX|)f’iie<t from tbe I»ie»o«i Thu u u time_________. m , tion similar to that which seemed , 8

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 ':'h';V of TiMm nniur^'u1 “ „ . manifest here At military headquart- !
BRANT- I.’L. '.I "iy taking S„. Watervilles (Maine) Colby Uni- ers, however, it was stated that there, •

i hui forti/y your whold body auu prevent ^Çrsity m 1£^0 will celebrate is 130th j been no large new movement of , 
fiicess. ^ ^ birthday, troops in the expeditionary command.

Smart Sports Coats
25 only smart, natty Sport Coats in light and 

dark checks and stripes, belted and flafe styles. 
Coats worth $8.50 to. $10.00..
FRIEND-MAKING SALE PRICE..

ers, gave 
eighteen
three Athletic twirlers.
started the game, gave a dozen bases • » ---------------
on balls, Nabors three, and Weaver Royals Ollthit Newark, 
three. The Athletics had thirteen ’ t>,,4 ji; nr;„

I men left on bases, and the Tigers one Btit the Indians >V Hi
j less. $4.69R. H. E.

New York .. ..on 006 401—13 16 }
Pittsburg .. . 021 010 001— 583!

Tesreau. Benton, Mathewson and | 
Rariden; Harmon, Jacobs, Hill, and 
Gibson, Schmidt Night Gowns SPECIALtheir hold on Townshend

Fine White Nainsook 
Night Gowns, hand em
broidered and lace trim
med', slipover and button 
fronts. Reg. $1.50 
and $1.75.Sale price

:
I;

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

Our entire stock of 
season’s11 Cloththis

Suits has been reduced 
to below cost in order 
to make room for our 
large summer stocks. 
For instance.
Suits are now $17.89,

85cnow two

$House
Dresses

$27.50

C'Kee/e's
| a-. ALE ||

and so on through the 
stock.

SEE US BEFORE 
YOU DECIDE

qpality Percale 
House

Fine _ 
and Gingham 
Dresses; in checks, stripes 
and plain colors, size 36

•t;

m46 SaIe..„ $1.00 - * 
::

I ierjiaymg price ...
.

LEVY’Smm inri-+-;-+23 THECOLBORNE ST., 
FORD, Phone 1164-Phone 1164.
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In Use For 0
The Kind You Hav

th K C F NTAII — COMPAnI

"■i%
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U. S. Ham
Canadian Win 

44 - 46 Dalhoi

Per Gallon, I 

5 Gal. Lots.. . 
10 Gal Lots . . 
20 Gal. Lots.. .

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St Augustine 

(Registered) Single Gal.

Old Sherry 5_Gal, lots, $J,50 
apd Cfld Port Cases 1 doz.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee," Mcdoc.
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelce,” St. Juli 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cas 
"Crusader Port" (Registered)—li 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

r WAR STAMPS INCLU 
ij Our Wines are the product < 

furfy-ripened grapes of Pelee Isla

J. S. Ham
44 - 46 Dalho
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Summer Vests
Women’s fine knitted Summer t ests, shorty 

and no sleeves, fancy crochet tops, including 
' thc popular “Poros” Vest. OFv/»
1 FRIEND-MAKING SALE PRICE..
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Russell and myself were, with pro- when Mr. Harris said it was his men-
miscs broken, naturally felt sore, tal deduction that Gol. Carnegie did
"However,’’ the witness said, “there not want to see ‘him. A short time
had betn no very high words. Col. afte' Col. Carnegie had called him

fContinued from P==. 11 Carnegie said that pressure had been in, and for three hours they discussed
mi.M nn« h n a r i b«X>ught to bear to. place these cop- this proposal.

œEEEF^•Sss3‘ ”•,hitone ^ ,h^t ,h?nt , ,a°r a7" "No. 'No, 1 don't think he wanted to see
made in Canada. I said “that "much Eroçeedin» tilt witness said that us.,^" noV u""4'”

srufte*. 6s ssass &,Wïrss«Bï ,;H£S-- * -» *they were in negotiation with Ameri- QOently he and Mr Russell had in- *ard PERSONAL ANTAGONISM
can firms for fuses and he thought vestigated the graze fuse, and m July N° V". »rN „'GPNMj^
a substantial part of the work would had beeti offered a- contract-for half i - Mf' Ewar* asked. Mr- Hams what 
be done in Canada. Theconve^a » million graze fuse, at an average ! Ife/r Create a"
tion got rather warm in one spot be- pncc of $3.50. They.accepted this I him nn WiS
cause I- resented the statement that although they knew the price in- the u. M H 6' . .
this work could not be done in Can- States was $4,00. , . ‘ l agonis,t,C
ada. Gen. Bertram interrupted and I REFUSED AN ADVANCE. P?n r=n/it aT‘
tofd Col. Carnegie that he had known Later Mr. Harris said he asked-Col. |r;nt to manufacture fuses"^ ^
me for some years, and that if I said Carnegie for an advance of $100,000 Mf «A what led .m hie
these fuses could be made in Canada: to assist in financing the contract. t,,îfnrL t0rh s
i- might be worth while to listen to This had been refused on the ground !?e C°!"
me. Then I got a better hearing.’’ that such advances had been-refused _:mriv toIri th_, , e. ,,H

Mr. Johnston: Did Col. Carnegie to other concerns. This was on Ap- , 'th.t L

euBiïsas11 ** v»-' „ h a siSAfasua-* —“Nod iùst HU dlain statement-’ ' hJ^ A*7? " “ **"><** “DM you understand that no offer
“That conversation lasted one and | Mr * Harns^-Later on we did. We ABUon?”' reCClved except through' 

a half nours,” proceeded Mr. Harris, made an application for -it and got “No’*

T SM æ-ir-ÆH-i 1
-onDwi,t°U. kl,0W wh0 Col0nel *M . -W«. you in a position to make wanted to take the matter up’ to get
son was , time fuses or graze fuses m Canada in touch with Col. Allison.’’

«SÆSK«ft «Sw?*-**w“**B wa* E^Cttil^sh^cmmi^

^rloUnPthaLt^T tmofîhel "Wc wete Rood position as would’ negotiate ” ?

fe-fiaeg * *jg4^;araaaLS xTi* «S'1 •"* ,lw — ™“"
SMœaSKSR ssys g» iiXZmsSffVz .*s«a~«sL'ttsrj?sthg eqiiipmê&tP’ » Harris at considerable length. Mr. shcU Committee?
'“-What reply did you make to Col, H^ris considered they had made no *Jr- JIarrls-d’0' , ...

Carnegie when he yfeferred you to default in delivery, although he said, Mr. Ewart—Then how did you ex-
Anfsofi?" that an extension of time had been £lam. the statement that the matter

“I asked him if Allison was g m*dg front December to January. He wasr‘" . , •
member of the Shell Committee. He said this was because they had been - 5 .ù 'tît," nf l, ^P a
said. ‘No,’ and I replied that I was unable to get their gauges from the ^'o.fJmnncdm,^L, 
dealing with' the Shell Committee. He Shell, Committee.. The second, reason Hidnrtr
repeated the suggestion that I should for the extension was that when they uJprrJîtfnnSS Î»«îîthtfnn« 
see Col. Allison. Gen. Bertram took were ready to manufacture - their, shill rnm)diL^gZ wV nTv r- 
little part iq the conversation, but parts the War Office had notified
was listening all the time. I said we them that the adopter had been ̂ djL totio^'H? h5d ,ê
wanted to make a proposition and changed. The first delivery*was made J ^!d r*:
they said it would be considered. on February ,yth. with .2,000 fuses, ïï‘"vded the committce. however, on 

COULD CARRY OUT CON- They had to deliver 50,000 fuses by xrV) TntFNTION
TRACT March 5th, and this the witness said ALLISON

. ,Uw 's-ta^, ,ka* at a11 times .Ihry did- "A little later Mr. Harris said that'
he and Mr. Russell had been in a Mr. Ewart—-That is not the same he had ncver any intention of going 
m,a . t -os.i' -n to carry out any as ray statement/’ , t0 Allison. Asked if he had mad? any
contract regarding fuses, as they em-: Mr. Hams— Then your statement comment when told to see Allison
Ployed from 800 to 900 hands, with a must be incorrect. he said “No”
large plapt. ! Mr. Ewart—l-You place the whole Sir William Meredith —I thought

He stated that he and Mr. Russell blame for the delay on the Shell Coim vou asked if he was a member of the 
had spent considerable time in the ,166?” shell Committee?
United States enquiring into the fuse; Mr. Harris—“Yes, but for that we Mr. Harris—Yes.
business, and had arranged with a would have lived up to our contracts” Mr. Ewart produced and read the
man who knew the work as it was Letters had passed regarding this, notes made by Mr. Harris following 
done in England. This jvas Kirby, ; but Mr. Harris had no copies of them, the meeting with the Shell Commit-.
Who was employed by the Canada Mr. Ewart—“You have- created the tee on May 6. In these notes it was 
t-oundry Company. was antagonistic to you throughout. ! stated that the Shell Committee was

Mr._Jbhnstdn Had you -arranged impression that the Shell Committee arranging for the co-operation of 
for-sufficient, experts for the business. is that your idea?” ! firms in the U. S. and that Col. Al-

We had not run across anybody- ‘‘Well, for some reason or other we: lison was handling the matter,
whom we considered a real expert. coujd not get the treatment we were ■ Questioned by Mr. Ewart, Mr. Har- ' - 
Most °f, tke.m Weïî, d£d$r optl„on at entitled to as Canadian manufac- , lls admitted that according to the!

no cxPelts turers.” ! reading of the notes Cdl. Allison was
“Had vou arranged for getting ma- “Is U y0Ur idea that-tiie SlfeU Com4 pranging the co-operation of Amer-

chinitry for fuse manufacture ahd , {hroulnm^®” antfl8°nlsbc^ to,, you LaMrir,^Swart_you wanted to co-op-

IKS for' it." ! WANTED FUSES FROM CANADA f^ture"^ SUte8 ma"U"

Then on May llth, Mr. "Harris re- I 1 would not like to say that Gen. “That thne we thoueht it abso- 
ceived a wire from the Shell Com- Bertram seemed to be very anxious lute,JTece^nT 
mitteé asking him to go to Montreal f°r os to makc fuses m Canada.” Cross-examined by Mr. George F. 
nn the fuse business He went to Wa^ Çoh Carnegie .antagonistic to fccnderson, K.C, counsel for Colonel 
Montreal on the 13th and saw Col- you thro^oqt Allison Mr: Harris was asked if Col.
one! Carnegie, General Bertram and V ae,?ms t0 me from my f,rst m- Carnegie told him that Colonel Alli- 
Col. Laffertÿ. They said their idea '«view. sQn wgs g£tting Unitcd States manu-
was that a targe proportion of the The witness however could asisgn fs^n-rers to co-operate in making 
parts would have to be made in Can- no reason for this alleged antagonism fuses,
ada even though the contracts were and said that there wàs nothing per- Mr" Harris—I can’t say that he did. 
given to American firms. The Shell sonal about it, but Col. Carnegie said “You can’t say that he didn’t?"
Committee wanted to build up work 1 this business could not be done in Can- “No.”
in Canada. Mr. Harris said they had 1 ada. In spite of the fact that they had; N. K. Laflamme, KC, counsel for 
been assured by General Bertram and some pretty severe times he and Col. I the Shell Committee, questioned Mr.
Colonel Carnegie that between a Carnegie were always on Very friendly Harris as to a visit to New York on 
million and a million, and a half cf terms. | April 20 and a conversation between
the fuse order would be held for “My impression,” said Mr. Harris, I Mr. Russell and a Mr Steinmetz,
Russell and Harris, pending their ‘ was that the Shell Committee did who had suggested that they work to- 
pndpcfsal. This promise was made not 'tvant to help us out dtl fuses. We gether in connection 'with a fuse cort- 
verbally. Col. Carnegie still took the had a Alan ih Ehgland and vyere try- tract. Mr. Russell had taken the
grbund that time fuses could'not be inf* fo get ’ all the information we ! i.ight train to Toronto and had next
made in Canada, but General Bertram could.” 1 | day written to the Shell Committee
and Colonel Laffertÿ thought it was Mr. Ewart: “And was Col. Car- that he Had ‘made some progress.” 
possible." negie trying to prevent your getting Mr. Laflamme wanted to know what

Mr. Harris said he was confident that information?" this progress was.
that he could get the machinery, the Mr. Harris: “Well he did stop us." Mr. Harris: Steinmetz gave Mr. 
tools, and M’did not think there Mr. Ewart: “Did he do that par» Russell considerable information, 
would be any difficulty in getting the posely “You didn't enquire what he
experts if they got the contract and [ “Did it strike you fie was trying to meant?” 
lie was confident they could carry U prient you getting information “No."
out: . ab6ut fuses?” ’ WHAT PRESSURE MEANT.

Mr. Johnston—Did you ever get “Well" we were not allowed to get "Wasn’t pressure the fact that Am- 
artÿ encouragement from Colonel our man into Woolwich Arsenal." erican firms had options on materials 
Carnegie to go mto this fuse husi- “Did his refusal surprise yod* v.hieh would expire and unless the
ne»«# " “Yes, we woridetecr tVHy.” < ontracts were closed the price would

Mr. Harris—Yes, after our fam- a good deal of cross-examination advance?” 
ous meeting of the 26th, Colonel Car- followed by Mr. ’Ewart, in which the “1 wouldn't think so." 
hegic camé to Toronto and spent witness did not. seetn quite to fol-1 “Did they sây the contracts had 
the day with Russell and myself on i0Wj and be was somewhat sharply ■ ,jeen closed because of this pressure 
June 15th. We showed him our told by Sir William Meredith to an-: cr because this Option would expire?" 
plant ajid tjiscussed the manufacture swer the questions. He asserted that “1 think both were mentioned "
of' fuses with him. The next day they could not get their expert into j "Is there any reason why you
Pease visited oiir plant and express- Woolwich, hut that this had been should not have asked Col Carnegie 
cd himself as favorably impressed, done for American'firms. Col. Car- as to the pressure brought on the
and he thought that graze fuses could rtegie had told him it was impossible. Shell Committee?” I

,r,ad» in' Canada. 06-17110*1 mot MfiTiin “Well, at a time like that one is
CARNEGIE TOO BUSY TO SEE REFUSAL NOT NOTED. not in a frame tif mirid to do in.

HIM. Mr Hams used notes he had made ,clligent questioning
Mr. Harris declared that they had £,f vatiious conversations, ^and Mr. ’ “Did you try latér to find out if 

been disappointed at getting turnted n-wart produced the original notes there had been pressure?” 
down on the other order oh the 4.6th regarding this converaabon, pointing «No.»
of May, when they were told that the °ut tha£t .1- re.tT,aî "° mentlon ln “Dont’ you think the fact'that this
5,000,000 orclkr had been let. thtm of this refusal. ammunition was badly needed and

Then on the ldth of May, he said “Why didn’t you put that down?” that these companies’ options were 
that they had tried to get one of their sharply asked Mr Ewart. “I sup-; expiring made the pressure on the 
men admitted to inspect the wotk at pose you put the unimportant things committee?” ,
Woolwich arsenal and were told it down arid left the important ones “They may have."
was imnossible. . out?" “And it is possible this is what they

Mr Harris then recounted meeting “It was impassible to put every- meant by that statement?”
General Bertram, who told him they thing down," replied Mr. Harris. “It may be.”
had let tiie stooo,000 contract at $4.25. Another sharp cross-examination Mr. Laflamme then switched to the 

“Then I went to see Colonel Carne- j hiatters in about (he same posi- [ contract for 500,000 shell fuses given 
gie and he sent word that he didn’t tion. ■ ■ i the Harris concern on Aug. 17th, and
want to see me. I sent in our pro- Then with regard- to the ScoVille ! closely cross-examined Mr. Harris as 
position ” vorks Mr. Ewart asked if the witness j to the sub-letting of any part to Am- j

I Examined as to this Mr .Harris said thought that Col. Carnegie was acting j erican -concerns, with regard to a [
his recollection was that Colonel Car- against their interests here. -clause in the contract that no part
negie had sajd he was busy and he “r,]t "haVt'nM should bè sub-let without the consent

|<H.m„h.db.«.,,«Om.,.lB,„. gJTt“ 8SSSX Sa.t|Wjfc«Pfc . -mb,,
LS’BSMS6 M1,n'°E^=sr;"ku.S ,„b „.: iS T ÏS fflSES

t^n„. the rontmet had be^ let eard to that third occasion, May 26! h rect answers first, and finally 
i The Drice auoted bv Mr HarrTwas Mr. Harris had created the impres- William Meredith told Mr. Harris
Si*înP=nrt Col Carnegie said he did sion that Eo*' CarneSJc was antagon- that he was asked a simple question
nl'. ihLv thev rou?d do t th»t istic to him' and did not want t0 sc: : ?nd Should answer it.

[not think they could do it at that him SUB-LET TO AMERICANS. ________
p"ce , ,vhenhfrienara goodtrah^a?tItn' Mr' Harris Wel1’ 1 Sot word that After a lot more questioning he
heart talk and it wassuggestld tha‘ hc.,couy not s®e..m*’ , said that on this contract he thought extent of between $25,000 and $300-: hot mentioned the advice to see Col

1 o^hLSrVerier for t 1 Ml"' Ewart—Dldn 1 hc say he waj they had bought about 5 per cent, of ooo, about 20 per cent, of the whole Allison mentioned in his memor-
a further order for 1,250,000 might ibusy;> _ the parts, but had subatt much -more contract.
be got through the ar Office. They “That’s the same thing, isn’t it? to American companies, which had Mr J. S. Ewart, K.C., then took up , “Vmi caiH , * *
proimsed to cable regarding this. j gathered that he didn’t care to failed to make delivery. One con- the cross-examination and asked Mr. 1 *iH=nn and In th• tCld y°U a° S° t0 

Mr. Johnston-Was the talk heat- see me." i tract with the Phillips Company was Harris as to the memorandum submit- û d ^ev-th/ ^rTi rn W, ^
cdJ Mr. Ewart "cross-examined the wit- for $150,000 Altogether they sub-let ted by Mr. Harris to Sir Robert Bor- Sal" ' Cy tPC ShC Committer

Well, men in - such. positions as neSs again sharply on this _ point, t0 four American companies-to the _den. As to this Mr Harris said he had ‘ ^ Continued-on Page Eight

lira*This Advertisement
may induce you to tryaheJiest packet J KEEP OUT
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SALMA"II mTHE FLYSremove i

Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

Sreen Wire 
Fly Swats

Fly Traps
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.
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mfeîjo» Every One 
a “Six”

Sutherland’sHOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That ilepcnilN on the type of motor in your car.
When you buy » “MeLauglilîn**' S|\ ‘cÿfhidefr ^ alve-ln-llvatl Motor Car you 
not onl> get the 1ii”.t wnril ttrvomfort, style, power anil speed, but we guaran
tee that you get an liittiftnObile wblfh will give you THE HitillEST tiASO- 

MILK AGE.
It is an aihuifted fact that the MjiEaug.bJfu ">ul>f*-in-Head* .^otor* does'give 
I*» pvr cent, "more power tlinh any other type'' of gasolpie motor, which means 
l.'i p««r cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is 110/ a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
"McLAUGHLIN” Vnlve'-in-Ttend Iff lloFse-powCr ears give 'évidence daily that 
they are getting 22 miles or mifre’per^ gallon of ‘gasOtihe Xtlilfl4 t On ring wlilli full 
passenger load, anil many users report occr 26 miles per galion. ^
ItlMLMBdG c ost OK OVivltAl'lt)\ IS .% l‘A|VI> OK; THJti C9»' TOUR

CAR.
|i, the- proven "economy of the ‘ 5 
should make it the preference.

Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 

Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

}

With the prier of K*r?u>Une going u 
-MeLAUGHLlN” > aHe-in-llead ear

McLaughlin garage SPALDINGSOpp. Ker & Goodwin’s
Mashing and All Kinds of Repairs 

M1XSHA1.L » C.VmXKIt, AtiKxVa

261 Colborne Street
1-HONÊ: Uc-11 Z1CS

Athletic Goods Agency
OF SEEING

-rh M-

JAMES L. SUTHERLANDwwwvwwwwsiws vvvwwwwwvwvwww*

J. S. Hamilton & Co. I

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
5 Gal. Lots 

10 Gal Lots 
20 Gal. Lots PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COE!$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle

Old Sherry 5 Gal, lots, $1.50: 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Cal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelec,” Mcdoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—“Chateau Price,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
"Crusader Port" (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba
St. Augustine 

(Registered) Single Gal .50 Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by~ Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THE E.’PRICES ,
Our Wines are the product of the choicest intqges ctf tibc:, rich, 

frilly-ripened grapes of Price Island.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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Children fcf mmmrnmm
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I ». WA >t'i “Made in Kandyland”
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akesv For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

Aî
f z. Vi v 1 f. -•♦« : r mv • ■ 8*r_ r>. i hT-

Tiic Kind Yon H^i ve Always. lAought. ?m<l v. liirh has been 
*n use tor over 30 joins» has homo tac si^uatifrè iff 

— a:-.<l has been i:::m1<; uttder blit'ppr.

AH ( <fi til tt-r foils, I in tbit :<-nR VtIiist-'n**“il>i)<l#Vii*'c but
Livei imcnts that trifle v ;ii and etitliinger the? lfealth of 
Infants and Children—Lxperlfcneo against Ltpcrimcbt.

KumTu Kandyland
What is CASTOR1A

- • • ' !■ i fl M 1’ * .U.
Cnstorin. is a. harniles.s substitute fop Castor Oit-, Pare- 
fTorie, Drops and Soothing- S\ nip;;...,.At. is plcasunt. It 
<i»italbs neither Oj>ia:>t, Moipltiwo .nori,other IXnreotic 
siibstanec. Ils ago l> its guarantee, It-tlesteaysdboitM 
and allay,.s, L<;v<-risl#ii«‘ss. For more, than: thirty years it 
has been in constant, use for tlics relief of Constipation. 
Vlntulouey, AVtud. Jeolle, all -'Lvethiniç’i Troubles and. 
Idrin hera.. Hi rejÿSbfttes the HtOinaeit audr -RtXtvAl^ Zjf 
assimilates tlio Food, ;rmng hdiiltliy and natural sleep. 
The Children’* Panacea1 The mother's l-’ricnd.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

i

iA box of our Chocolates will turn Sadhess into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici- 

ousness" that seems to suit every one who i6 a lover of Good 
Candy. sOur window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
minute. *

COME AND SEE US igenuine CASTOR 1A always
'^0Bears The TREMAINE S

::

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.Sir

U6C sS SI „

In Use For Over id ¥eafs 1

The Kind Vou Have Alvyays Bought andum.
»

T M g cr NTAim COMPANY, MFW VO*K CITY,

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

I I

—

IN EAST AFRICA
►aris. May 10—Belgian forces have 
letrated seventy miles into Uer- 
li East Africa, according to an of- 
pl statement issued to-day by the 
gian war department at Havre 
neral Tombeur, in command of the 
rican expedition, reports that 
agian column which crossed the 
Loan froniiei near Ruhanga has 
lanced to the eastern shore of 
Itc Mohasi, the German forces re
nting in the direction of Lake Vic
ia Nyar.za, seventy miles to the

a

It

he Belgian colonial ministe. a".
luced Iasi Sunday that Belgian 
ops had captured German post
as south of Kivu Lake and were 
'anting south, in a direction about 
miles south of I.ake Mohasi. Gen 

1 Tombeur’s report indicates the 
asion of the German colony is he- 

made by two columns, one oper
and thelg from the north 

1 from the west
sec

ern
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Y-TO-WEAR STORE -
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ils sloi v srows i'vom 
elusive and distinc- 
idy-(q-Wear earrk-d 
rank.

-S

!
?■ î

Tin Dresses
privh Serge Dresses and 
ll\ trimmed with but- 
nd all colors. Regular

♦i :
1 ’ 
-!■ ■

$4.98 4
*• 8
1* ■

Vests ►: :
tRummer V ests, short 

nehet tops, including
$V

■ [

II25cF I-RICK. . li
Pts Coats

in light and 
styles.

)i .rt Coat 
Hted and Hare It

$4.69
I., !

PRICK
*:;!

SPECIAL
Our entire stock of 

season’s 
nils has been reduced 

below cost in order 
|o make room for our 

stocks. 
$27.50 
$17.89, 

>n 'through the

ClothIn IS

t:

arge summer 
K-,i instance.
nits arc now
ini si
toil:

tiSit: US BEFORE 
YOU DECIDE tiis
Y’S -OjZ,

*: +

Phone 1164.
, -4
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to, 25vcents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept♦

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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lassified Advertising ONE “CENT
E

BRANT THEATREDEATH WASContinued From Page Seven

would be willing to consider your 
proposal. Why did you leave out all 
regarding Allison from this report to 
the Prime Minister?”

“I did not want to bother Sir Rob
ert with that report about Allison.”

A number of questions followed as Tiii-v Rrjnire \», VpvHlft Pnn. 
; to whether the memorandum sent to JUl> DI 1 "«S ln VCiaiCl VUH
the Premier was a complaint against CCl’ning Accident to

: the Shell Committee or what it really
meant. After a prolonged argument. Fred Tapley.
Mr. Harris agreed that it contained a 
number of complaints, but argued that 
it was simply a statement of what he 
considered to be facts

“Facts showing that you were bad
ly treated?” asked Mr Ewart.

I “It looks that way,” said the wit
ness.

BrittWants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi
ness Chance*, etc. 10 words or less 1 insertion, 

insert ion» «îG» 3 insertions, 25c. Over *0 words, i rent per 
n jie? w ird ~ach subsequ* •

. ; \i arrtaw r • I >eathe, V • riivnal Not if and Card* .1 I hanks. 
- .r - insertion.

min y F. vent* Two rents 8 word each insertion Minimum sd.

RATES: ! THE HOME OF FEATURES:
’

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

Tr.

SPECIAL.

Theda Bara
in

“A FOOL THERE WAS” 
A Thrilling Drama in Five 

Parts

Dorothy De Shelle &

MoCo.
In a Comedy Playlet 

Crookologh.
.ii.'w rate, are strirt'y cash with the order For information on 
tisinic phone 13*1

FADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Death caused by being run over 
by a freight train, while trespassing 
on the G.T.R. tracks, was the- ver
dict brought in by the coroner’s jury 
who last night enquired into the 
death of Fred Tapley, who was kill
ed Sunday afternoon. A recommend
ation was also passed that examples 
be made of any persons found tres
passing on the property of the G. T. 
R. and other railroads, it being the 
opinion of all that there was too 
much “ride stealing,” not only by 
boys, but by adults also.

The evidence of only one witness 
was taken, he being Charles Fairly, 
aged 13 years, living on Herbert St. 
Although put in the witness box, he 
was not placed on oath. He had 
known the deceased for about three 
years, and. knew that he did not go 
to school. He met young Tapley with 
others on Sunday afternoon, and the 
party proceeded along the Paris 
Road to the overhead bridge, which 
they reached just as the freight train 
was passing beneath. They saw sev
eral soldiers riding between the cars. 
Tapley suggested a ride on the train, 
but the others declined, whereat the 
former descended the embankment 
alone. The train was running slow
ly, and the other boys passed over 
the bridge. They had just reached the 
other side when they heard two 
screams, and, looking back, saw 
Tapiey’s body across the track, the 
last six cars having just passed over 
it. One of the soldiers on the tram 
whistled, and it came to a stop. Tne 
witness did not know whether the 
dead lad had been in the habit of 
riding on freight trains . He person
ally never had; he had never been 
on the tracks.

Following a short discussion of the 
prevalence of the habit of riding on 
freights, the jury withdrew, and after | 
a consultation, brought in their ver- , 
diet. The jury was composed of the ! 
following:—C. H. Ludlow (fore
man). Thos. Linscott, D. Andrews, 
E. James, A. G. West, Horace Fow
ler, Wm. Cleator.

Davis & Elmore
In Fifteen Minutes of Fun.

ioth Episode I

The Red Circle
Male Help Wanted Business CardsRe-!T OST—Silver charm off fob. 

.,-••• airier. 120
! i-.D—Boy lor farm work. 

998, ring 5.
“And it was put in for that pur

pose?” said Mr Ewart 
Mr. Harris—It was put in because 

the information would be presented 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come- and to what we considered the proper 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, ] party, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

C. STOVER 

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colboriu-

Articles For Salel
4-

! Apollo Theatre
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

;
W- Vf ED—-Two good boys: make IVOR SALE—Fine piano, .cheap, if' *

V-:,.--elves generally useful; good ‘ sold at or.ee. 192 Grev St. a24 | “ 
m!4tf

i

j. M Young Sc Co.wag'.I ------ I bA LE—Savi money on Furni
hard ! ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne. St

“By way of complaint?"
"No."
Did you put in all the complaints 

you had against the Shell Commit
tee?”

10cA.'TF.D—Young man as
"--arc clerk Turnbull & Cutcliffe. j pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at

ir.loi very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Henrietta Crosman in “THE SUPREME TEST ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe* Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

I td
“Yes, all the complaints regarding 

these contracts.”
Mr. Ewart—And in spite of that you 

object to it being called a complaint.’
“Yes; it wasn’t put in for the pur

pose of a complaint.”
Mr. Carvell then took up the cross- 

examination .
PRESSURE FROM HIGHER UP.

“Did you ever make any statement 
to Sir Robert Borden about pressure 
being made in regard to these con
tracts?”

—Two boys to work in j___________
Ham and

pOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

o57 Office, 48'/2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J A MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

\Y '.XT
Nott Co., Ltd. ; DOR SALE—Clover seed 

ml8 ; Pari. F irm
at Bow 

al8

\Y XTED—Several first-class labor- ;1pOR SALE—Heavy mare, 7 3-ears 
good joh for steady men. Ap-i^ old; good single or double. K. 

- ■ ivipany of Canada. Ltd. ; Cowman. 144 Sydenham St.
mi(i • — — - : -----------------------------

a20
FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors. Alabastine, 
Garden Tools. Mowers, e.tc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

pOR SALE—Two buggies, steel 
tires, nearly new; also rubber 

tires "with auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce!
aid

Masses of Pop 
Rich Women 
land to Get ] 
Ordered Killei 
Strassburg.

"\Y ANTED

TEAMSTERS Mr. Harris said he thought he had 
mentioned it in the conversation of 
October. His memorandum to Sir 
Robert had been made at the Pre
mier’s request. He declared he had 
no further reason for not incorporat
ing any reference to Col. Allison in 
his letter of October 2.

‘ “Did you ‘understand that pressure 
war. coming from some person higher : 

I up than the Shell Committee?”
Mr. Harris—That was the impres

sion I had.
I Then came Mr. Hellmuth with an- 

> S 73 volbornr St.— ; other cross-examination.
Shoe Reoniring 
Pin in#*.- :

pOR SALE—All kinds of bedding-------------------------------------------------------------

r. ™,
and funeral designs. Dawson 51 Mo-1 are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
hawk. Phone 2091 a24mav!an<" 8as combination range, which re-

_ I quires no adjustments whatever and is 
I therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware—
Tardware

Apply J. T. Burrows. 236 West St.!
J>AXDSMEN WANTED—Clarion

et to. cornet, trombone and saxo
phone players wanted for the 215th 
Battalion, now being recruited for 
Overseas service. Apply “Bandmas
ter “ 215th P»att.. Brantford. Ont.

—" -
i HElocution and Oratory4 ! COLONIAL THEATRE » REAL GOOD1

JEWELRY\f E SQUIRE. M.O.—Honor gra
1 .bVitr . - < Nc.fL ('1 iflcgr alid of tin 
! National School of Elocution* and 
1 O»:j.nhy. Philadelphia. Pupils taker 

f 11 eraturt Psychology 
A i ; Special 

if • tiw «ipcech

i'4
1

P RINCES C %
1 PLAYERS ÜI1

By Special Wire to the Couriez.
London, May 11—(Cable to 

New York Times)—The Daily Chi
icle says:

“All the news from Germany i 
cites that the British blockade 
likely to prove a decisive factor in 
war. The economic pinch has bed 
intolerably severe. The masses of 
population are half-starved, parti 
arly in the towns. Even the mi< 

and rich are suffering gres 
rmation of this state of 
not only to be gleaned ft 

the German press, despite the cem 
ship, but neutral diplomats in C 

and neutral visitors to t 
ly all bring back the same st 
unfed population, stagnant 

t, universal war weariness ; 
desperate yearning for peace.

“Diplomats in Berlin have beg 
•—. allowed to import their t 

- ■ • have to get 1

IShoe Repairingemale Help Wanted Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity

»
Persons ;1 

Vi. , ' tr •m Neff Cnl .
1 : j k e liir . ■ r s i vrar’s work !

Studi i. V Pt-el S' !

iiiXX’ V TED—Housemaid, 
fuge. Phone 220.

Work . "What was the language,” he asked 
1 o VtM- I “that gave you the impression the 

pressure came from higher up?”
; Mr. Harris replied that in their 

JJRING youi Repairs u. lohnson's ! conversation of May 26, Col. Carnegie
Electric Shoe Repair Store F.agle i had said: “I think it is a fair state-

----- I Place Satisfaction guaranteed Phnn. j ment to make to you. gentlemen, that
\ CADE MV OF.MUSIC. 74 -Jurer 497 Machine . pressure has been brought to bear up-

Si.—I'-'t . 'hones 11\ Piano. —------------—------------------------------------ I on us to force us to make these con-
------- -------------------------------------------- ----------- ! op.i I henry- M, David Wright onVQ- cHACQ tracts." When this was said General
iTiivTcn ... , , iid associate teachers Voice Culture BUIS anuc.ii Bertram had mail, no comment^ ^ w^rhou^^nnc'r two ^ Singmg- Mis. M E Nolan Vio JJAND MADE. MACHINE FIN At the co'ncTulL of Ze exam.na- 

1 1 a 1 on i> , s” bn—Mr. A Ostler, M1?s M Jones, «bed all solid leather, sizes 11 to tion Mr Harris said that he had notday, per week. Apply 212 Brant Ave. v KlMs. Elocution-. Mr^Georg, 5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds *«„’ Col. AlHson at New YoS? but

.M,r e> '-'Ca 1 centre tor the Toronto W. S PETTIT had telephoned him.
mer. ,, n. ■ ' Music Pupils pre “At the conclusion of our talk.” said

'are'" ; r '*« Umvtrs,tT " ------- *------ --------------- —----------------------—'he, “Col. Allison asked me if I was
not interested in fuses. I said I was 
and Col. Allison said he had had

c : -1!;■ 1 ' nt.-r
THUR., FRI. and SAT.

“ Honest Hearts ” »
Comedy Drama

‘i )7 - SEE -ith 1
"VV’ A X i ED—Woman tor housework

\pply 79 Brant Ave I4tf

W ' NTED—For small family. Com 
lie tent general; $20 per month. 1

fl6tf !

IMusic « *
i H
< »■

JS?:; •<■ Plu ne 680. Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St

w
FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS jgHOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Ry. System is
sue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from Stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until October 31st,, inclusive.

Electric lighted tourist sleeping

m Prices 10 and 20 cents i-
I i ofI

—Cook, also waitresses 
1 for Saturday Apply 27 Georrc -

fis
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
MR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave Bell telephone 1012, Ma-

St NOTICE TO CREDITORSI Auctioneers
Osteopathic Physicians I - ~ ................. j enough, and was out of it. I related : cars are operated every Tuesday,

v'HRTvTTNF IRWIN__Gra j IT'RANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of I this conversation to the committee, leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. and run-
"j . ' , V. ' . 1 j I-arnt Stink and Dairy Cattle a and Gen. Bertram remarked : ‘Ah! ning through to Winnipeg without
" “ nn„: J Nelson ft I .-pe.-ialn Fur date-, vrite, phone or ! Foxy Allison. ”’ ] change. Tickets valid to return with-

•;"to jo -, n ar_.i .^51 call. 54 Mm ray S'... City. Phone, i This breezy interlude fairly con- • in two months inclusive of date of
e'epa'o, e” 1380 j Bell 1781. c29apr vulsed the court, even the commis- sale.

—----- sioners joining in the laughter. | The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
is the shortest and quickest route be- 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- 

4 ♦ ♦ v'«- î 9 s-v s ? * f ï » 9” 1 monton, with smooth roadbed, elec-
t (i/fyi-Oi T tric lighted sleeping cars, through the
j ; L’l MoSâV UfICI J newest, most picturesque and most

rapidly developing section of Western 
Canada.

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
-e Trunk Agents for full particulars or 

write C. E. Horning District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

to
ÏI- o

Pursuant to section 56 chapter 121 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
the creditors and others of Harriet 
Mary Bunston. late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
widow deceased, who died on or 
ibout the 26th day of October, 1915, 
are on or before the 12th day of 
June, 1916, to deliver or send by 
post prepaid to George Grummett, 
Esq., R.R. No. 1, Campbell ville, On
tario, or to Mrs. Sarah Teskey, Hres- 
ton, Ontario, executors of said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
statement of their securities and the 
nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, and immediately after 
the said 12th day of June the said 
executors shall be at liberty to dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased or any part thereof among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard to the claims of which the 
said executors have then notice, and 
shall not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of 
the distribution thereof, or any part 
thereof, and all persons making de
fault in presenting claims shall be 
peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this 9th day 
of May, 1916.

* Denmark and Holland.
"Kith women are taking their 

ren to Hdttstld to get enough r 
for them.

“Other signs that the country ii 
extremis are:

“The recent failure of Berlin hi 
rationing, the big advance in the p 
of potatoes, although the ration 
grotesquely insufficient, showing 
critical shortage; huge jumps in 
price of beef, veal and mutton, s 
above all, the approaching exhaust 
of all edible fats, including but 
margarine, lard and every sort of 
and fat.”

. i-—Housemaid.
■11 Ontario ■-■•■bn ■! f,,.

Anri •o»
s| 1 !-|tf . UMBRELLAS

TX7A: TED—A maid: must be a good 
rook. Mrs. Thos. Watt. 70 At- ; Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 

Work called for aed delivered.

: - J >R. C. H SAUDER—Graduate Am 
School of Osteopathy. 

"yyANTFD Cook-general: good 1 k"irk-vilU' Missouri Office. Suite 6,
wages to competent person. . empli Building. 76 Dalhousie Street,

ply. Mr:. Gcv. Watt, 65 Dufferir. A. ... j Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
between 7 and 8 p.m. f 18 Ham Sts. Office phonr 1544, house

phone 2125 Office hours- 9 to 12 a m. 
2 to 5 p.m evenings hy appointment

YYANTED—Weavers and learners;!11 <" »ffî"
a trw required at once; steady 

wages paid while learning
f28if _____

fred St.41 Hairdressing

I MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

MRS
H. B BeckettDrama f
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Sloth Phm.es; Bal) 21 lets I*

*4 s
DESPERATE MEASURES

Cleaning and Pressing OMAR, THE TENTMAKBR 
Lovers not only of the Rubaiyat of 

Omar Khayyan, but also of the best 
things in literature and drama wnl 
take unusual delight in the manifold 
pleasures of “Omar, the Tentmaker,” 
the spectacular Persian romance by 
Richaud Walton Tully, in which Guy 
Bates Post comes to the Grand 
Opera House Friday night, May 19. 
This play is notable for its sumpt
uous settings and thrilling romance 
as well as for its fine literary flavor. 
By his remarkable interpretation of 
the character of Omar Khayyam, Mr. 
Post has achieved for himself an 
affectionate regard among all play
goers that has not been equalled 
since the passing of Richard Mans
field.

Chiropractic
Slings by Mfg Co T

War Loan.
By Special Wire to the Courier

Melbourne, via London, May 11 
(Cable to The New York Sun)—T 
Commonwealth of Australia is raisi 
a war loan of £50,000,000 ($250,01 
000).

r»R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

WÏÏMSÎ sTrStt ', • : -rrtaunng and ad listing the cause of
experience not necessary. Li, : • „ ",f hnvc ailments that all
work, good wages. The Vn.so;,, h method, have failed to restore- 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. (l, herl1t]li r,,n and investigate Cliiro- 
Holmedale.

Each morning at 9 o'clock while the 
Goderich company, 161st. Battalion, 
stands at attention in front of the 
recruiting station the bugle band 
strikes up, and all the church bells 
and mill wh'stles sound for ten min
utes.

.

.n PICTURE SALE11
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing fdr amateurs. Try us.

. 154 I prnrtic. Wr have had ycai s of cx- 
- ; pcricnce with such cases. Office, 105 

1 Darling .St. Hours : 10 a.m, to 7.30 
Sundays an ; other 1 - "■ by ap-

I TENDERS. 1 Miscellaneous Wants p.m.
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. COURIER’S; Tenders are invited for the erection 

of frame stalls to be erected on the 
public market square, Brantford. 
Tenders close noon, Friday May 12th. 
Plans and specifications to be obtain
ed of F. C. Bodley, Architect, 21 
Temple Building

VVANTED—About ten acres of pas
ture near the city. Apply Mr. 

Young, 233 Dalhousie. mwlS
■

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v' FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu-

WANTFD—Hats blocked, remodel-! a«s °! 1,1 e Universal Chiropractic 
led and trimmed; Panamas a spe- 1 College, Davenport, la. Office in Ba - 

cialtv 81 Terrace Hill. Machine , l9,? “ ïL? '

ph„„ «. -«-V “Ja 9pï"f.S^ *nl
Phone Bell 2025

H. E. AYLIFFE SKKÏSS
Andrew Leslie Baird, K.C. 

Solicitor for Executors,
Phone 1561420 Colborne StCOLONIAL

"Wedded and Parted” seems to 
hav- struck the popular chord with 
the patrons of the Colonial and of 
the many plays presented by the 
Princess Players it is doubtful if any 
of them have pleased any better than 
the one above mentioned. The story 
is so true to life that it touches a 
fellow-feeling in every one’s heart, 
and your sympathy goes out to the 
young couple who arc separated from 
the father by a scheming woman.

The play is well cast, and Miss 
Reid. Mr. Ormsbee and Mr. Neal, 
each received a full share of well 
earned applause. The last installment 
of the Broken Coin was shown in 
connection with a number of other 
fine photo plays.
A PARADISE FOR CANOEISTS.

Es
H F LEONARD.

City Clerk.
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St., 

Brantford, Ont.
"iap- — '..II\nnintmf'nt Fire, Life and AccidentTo Let

bDf Executors Notice to Creditors INSURANCEDental
1 )R. WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 

1 Market St.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS•TO LET—Red brick cottage. Apply 
356 St. Paul’s Ave. - U8

XIn the Matter of the Estate of Al
bert Edward Wiles, late of the City 
of- Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, clothier, deceased.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary 
Jane Sharp, late of the Citv of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
widow, deceased.
Natice is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the above named 
Mary Jane Sharp, late of the said 
City of Brantford, who died on or 
about the First day of December, 
1899, are required to send or deliver 
by post prepaid to W. M. Charlton, 
20 Market Street, Brantford, On
tario, Solicitor for William Davis and 
John Buskard, both of the said City 
of Brantford, the Executors of the 
Last Will and Testament of the said

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

RENT—Frame cottage, garden, j 
immediate possession. 199 Murray !

Tailoring
1 JR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

TAR. HART has gone Back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter rai, Section 
56, that all persons having any claims 
01 demands against the above named 
Albert Edward Wiles, late of the said 
City of Brantford, Clothier, deceased, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
March, A.D. 1916, are required to 
send or deliver by post prepaid to 
W. M. Charlton, 20 Market Street, 
Brantford, Ontario, Solicitor for 
Florence J. Wiles, of the said City 
cf Brantford, widow, the sole executrix 
of the Last Will and Testament of 
the said deceased, on or before the 
15th day of June, A. D, 1916, their 
names, addresses anti descriptions 
with full particulars of their claims 
and demands duly verified and the 
nature of their securities if any held 
by them.

And further, take notice that im
mediately after the 15th day 
igi6; the said executrix will proceed 
tc distribute the assets of the said 
tate among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims : 
of which notice shall have been re-1 
ceived, and she will not be liable for 
the proceeds of the said estate or as
sets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any persons of whose claim she 
bad not notic® at the time of distribu
tion.

St. Apply 48 Sheridan St
niCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Mprket St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

J. E. HESST'O LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ward ; electric light and gas, S8.0U.

mill Phone 968. ii George St. 
Brantford, Ont

Apply 15b Colborne.
I

fpO LET—Furnished house, desirable 
locality. Apply Room 16. Temple 

Building, Dalhousie St.. Brantford. i26

Bell phone 1028.d-mar26-15

Flour and Feed &7fj
I One of the principal attractions 
which Algonquin Park has for the hol-

—----- i icay maker is its opportunities for
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the the canoeist. You can travel for,

■ ; ÈJP SHir ™! SsHSFksH ! HHp&S»
I K famed for their gameness. Just the ?» th“r claims and demands duly ver-

- place to renew the energies of a tired ) 1£d and the nature of their securities 
ng paper Hody or wearied spirit. Altitude 2,000 any, held by them.

hanging and kalsomhZg, signs. abo^ sea level. Easy of access, I
Q§jce only 20cf miles north of Toronto mediately after the 15th day of June,

Bell phone j signs; glass, ornamental, plate and ty the Grand Trunk Railway. litas-, i9i£8 the said executors will proceed
b C H S sheet: automobile painting 20 Col- *«*»} descriptive matter telling you ■ tc distribute the assets of the said

home St., phone 392. Automobile all about it sent on request Apply to estate among the persons entitled
«non ill reai 146 Dalhousie St ! J J. Nelson, C P. A. or C. E. thereto, having regard only to the

Horning D P.A., Toronto, Ont. claims of which notice shall have
been received, and they shall not be 
liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate or assets or any part thereof 
to distributed to any person of whose 
claim they had not notice at the time 
of distribution.

PaintingReal Estate For Sale VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

a1! kinds IA A PARKER. 103 Dal-POE SALE, RENT Ott IN 
CHANGE—Farm tor city prop

erty, al'O a reliable man to w«*rk 
fair on shares on a hundred-.; 
srtrdv loam farm near Waterford. Box 
15, Courier.

-Lego!
•là•TïTî

H KV/ITI ---hamsters
Solicitors for the I ) 

î'anfc •'t Nova .'.ta Money to loan j
i /tiers hank of H am il tor Chambers, | raised letters, business and 
Y.lhorne and Mar»cet Sts 

< Xlfri'p

1-18 : JUNES Or
* am! .*>. lie i loi s D TAYLOR—Graini

And further take notice that im-
of June,Lost and Found »

•H4 es- -KJ^O U NI)—Sunday afternoon, gentle 
m’ ds watch. Owner

etc. Solicitors tor the Royal Loan
,< Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, Monuments H. S. Atwood, 16, is pastor of a

[eiv Muncy to loan at lowest rates. __________ church in Elx Creek, Neb.
VV. S Brews'cr K.v.. Geo D. Heyd. ,,TT _ 2~.Tr~— —

F°rW!3 ™T^V'pS’,t IS eSEÏF k HEAD-H ■« MARBLE CO_I„“ „„ ol.J! sS.”’ SSS^t

Come and have a good fish licitor, Notary Public, etc Money foreign granites and marble; lettering __
dinner bv an expert cook Hours 11 to loan on improved real estate at cm- j„ specialty; building work, etc. Alex. Professor Zueblin, of Chicago, 
am lu 12 p.m 14544 Dalhousie Ft. —r.t ram- uni on easy terms. Office | Markte representative, 59 Colborne i urges conscription for the 
llachiot Pfceae 420, lienl6^^7Ja Ctilbyisp S.k I'lifiM 48t, ^ iLt., Lrautioid. Phone 1553 oi 1554, States.

BURN

Lehigh V alley Coal .J

Restaurant!» "The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald THE TWO-H1
W. M. Charlton, 

Solicitor for said Eecutors.
W. M. Charlton, 

Solicitor for the said Executrix. 
Dated at Brantford this 9th day of 

May, A.D., 1916,

taurant

Yard and Trestle, 1M Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street

United Dated at Brantford this gth day of 
May. AD, 1916,

V/

Bell Phaue 560 Aatomatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H W BECK, 132 Market St

C A H I L L ’ S
NC E A

P ES N
iOCO WORIfVICIQUICK

RIGHTPRI

KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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